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ABSTRACT 

This study investigated the learner-centered approach's degree of 

application in present schools conditions comparing with the desired effective 

application. To accomplish the objectives of the study thirteen first cycle 

primary schools from Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples' Region 

ISNNPRJ, Gedeo Zone were selected as a sample. A questionnaire, mostly, 

consisted of close-ended items with ' disagree', 'yes' or ' no ', ' high', 'average' 

and' low' , and some multiple choice statements. 

It was distributed to 145 head teachers and teachers of thirteen sample 

schools. Total collections of completed and usable questionnaires were 145 in 

number (100%). Responses were tallied in order to convert frequencies into 

percentages to answer the basic questions raised in the Chapter One of this 

paper. 

The major findings were (i) on administrational areas present practices 

were found to be satisfactory whereas instructional practices were unsatisfactory. 

(ii) urban and rural schools are equally facing critical problems of large classes, 

(iii) the objective reality of large classes inhibit teachers from applying learner

centered approach in multi grades teaching system (teaching in different grades 

and sections). Thus present teaching-learning process under such situations 

found to be unsatisfactory, and (iv) respondents were found to be positive 

towards self-contained classroom teaching as a remedial suggestion provided for 

effective application of learner-centered approach in self-contained large classes. 

VI 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Back ground of the Study 

It is believed that 'education' is any social activity by which an individual gains 

knowledge, develops skill , ability and attitude about nature, society and he himself. It \ ., 

is, therefore, understood as basic means of economic, social, and cultural changes of a 

society as a whole. This means, it enables individuals and the society to acquire the 

necessary knowledge, skill an attitude that help them improve their lives. As a result of 

this, education has two functions such as preparing the new generation for future life, 

and training them with the necessary skills for accomplishing their work effectively. 

Among categories of education formal education is the most deliberate, 

conscious, organized, systematic and institutionalized way of conducting the activities 

of teaching and learning processes. 

This is mainly delivered inside school staffed with trained teachers for teaching 

purpose, and other administrators for related activities. It is practically meant for 

school age children and youth attending schools on regular basis. 

As it is indicated above, the purpose of education is to develop knowledge, 

skills and attitudes of individuals. To realize this, it is believed that the traditional 

school curricula and instruction which focuses on rote memorization, passive learning, 

\ , 



\, 
and lower-order-thinking are found to be ineffective. As a matter of fact the emerging 

new society is a dynamic that requires all rounded education to be self-d irected, 

confident and capable by learning on the basis of higher-order-thinking. 

Thus, these days, schools are established to serve the basic function of learning 

for the students and also for the other people who support the teaching-learning 

processes, including teachers , administrators, parents, and other community members . 

To support the function of learning for all learning for all learners, schooling must 

concern them with how to provide the more supportive learning context of diverse \ , 

students. 

From this perspective, curriculum and contents are important but not exclusive, 

factors in what is important as curriculum and content are attention to meeting 

individual learner needs. Learning is a constructive process that occurs best when what 

is being learned is relevant and meaningful and true to life through actual practice. 

What students think that what they are learning is some what connected to the 

real-world and their personal interests, then their natural curiosity will guide their \ . 

learning. They become more effective, more independent, and more interested learners. 

They develop skills such as learning to ask, analyze, think and make decisions. They 

also develop social skill s, a deeper respect for their teachers, classmates and elders; 

and realize how much they can learn from each other. 

2 



At the same time, when they realize that their teachers valued and respected 

them, they will involve more actively in their learning, mostly, students perform best 

when they feel , they are respected, valued and accepted. This is true also when they 

fee l accepted and comfortable in school; they are more likely to be involved into heir 

learning. This involvement and hi gh level of engagement, brings about high level of 

motivation, learning and academic achievement for all students. (McCombs and 

Whisler 1997) 

Thus the learning styles that children develop at the primary levels of learning 

are going to affect their learning at the upper grades. It is very important that the 

process of teaching-learning be effective in order to establish a sound basis for future 

learning. The process of teaching and learning are very much influenced by theory of 

teaching and learning methodology. There are different theories of teaching and 

learning proposed by different schools of thought. One of the most influential 

personalities is William James. Many of William James' principles of learning are 

quite contemporary and still influence teaching and learning. His theory of learning 

indicates the following: 

" Learning should begin with a central theme, some deep aspect 

around which ideas can collect. Learning must produce behavior, it 

must be active and put to immediate use. Learning is the process 

substituting one response for another. Learning is the formation of 

associations, teaching is the building up of association in the 

learner" (in Farnham Diggory, 1994 ) 

3 
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In personalized or individualized or learner-centered learning, the learner is 

viewed as unique. Each learner can achieve what needs to be learned according to his 

or her own capacity to learn . It involves mostly interaction between the learner and 

teacher, the learner and learner, the learning experience, the learn ing resources, the 

medium and the like depending on the real situation of the school, the nature of subj ect 

matter, the nature of teacher's teaching skills and personality. 

To realize the above mentioned individualized learning approaches, research 

shows that teaching guided by a learner centered perspective can enhance students' 

motivation to learn and more importantly, their actual learning and performance. A 

learner-centered approach is critical to the creation of optimal learning climate at all 

levels of the system and for all participants. 

The learner-centered approach focuses both on an understanding of basic 

learner needs, interests and learning capacities, and on understanding of the personality \ < 

and socially constructed nature of the learning process. When learner-centered is 

defined we believe that definition establishes a foundation for clarifying what is 

needed to create positive learning contexts at the classroom and school levels, contexts 

that the likelihood of more students experiencing success is increased. This goal is 

critical to achieve increased motivation, learning and academic achievement for a 

much larger member of students. 

The focus of learner-centered education is the learner and not the teacher. There 

is a growing trend in education throughout the world to move away from education 
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that relies on the memorization of isolated bits of knowledge for the students, holding 

almost all the information that students need to pass crucial examinations. In this, 

above-mentioned teacher-centered approach to teaching and learning, one objectives of 

the teacher is to present as much information to the students as possible. This is usually 

achieved by writing many notes on the blackboard, lecturing students and having 

students memorize material. 

In the teacher-centered approach there is little time for practical activities, 

discussion and other participatory teaching methods, for most students the knowledge 

gained in this teaching-learning approach is retained only for meanwhile. 

In the learner-centered approach students are active participants in their own 

learning rather than passive receivers of knowledge. Their previous knowledge and li fe 

experiences are valued and used to help construct new knowledge. The teacher's role is 

to provide opportunities for students to learn, to serve as a guide or facilitator. This 

means the teacher must design lessons so that students have a chance to interact. In 

learner-centered approach students usually found working together on projects to 

develop something, having discussions, carrying on investigations, solving problems, 

practicing skill s, reading or writing individually or in groups. While they are doing 

these activities, the teacher guides students to relevant sources of information, 

providing information by asking questions and engaging in dialogue. 

Genera lly, learner-centered perspective indicates the use of schooling and 

learning practices that apply to learners. This perspective couples a focus on individual 

5 



learners, that is, their inborn experiences, backgrounds, interests and needs with focus I 

on learning that promotes to the highest levels of motivation, learning and \ . 

achievement. This can be materialized by ensuring the relevance and meaningfulness 

of what students are asked to learn, by giving due attention to students ' distinctiveness 

and uniqueness. 

Teachers who tend toward the learner-centered approach focus on the student as 

well as the student's learning. A focus on the student generally entails better 

communication and co-operation with the students. These teachers are more likely to 

take into account what students want to learn, and to bring about desired learning 

outcomes, that is, they focus on learning outcomes desired by both teacher and student. 

Learner-centered teachers also have inclination not to cultivate just intellectual but also 

social and emotional growth within and among students. (McCombs and Stiller, 1995) 

As it is indicated above, learner-centered teachers have a sympathetic attitude 

towards students, fairness in grading, a sense of humor, and a liberal attitude. They are 

also known in stimulating intellectual curiosity, giving clear explanation, and in 

skillfully observing student reactions, providing qualitative feedback, available and 

helpful. 

But matching the learning experiences to the abi lity level, interests and needs of \ ., 

each of pupil in the class is one of the most skillful aspects of teaching. The deficit of 

doing this successfully is in part of a reflection of the complexity of the teacher' s task, 

that is the class may be too crowded, comprising a range of abi lity, interests and needs 
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of the learners. Giving individually supportive feedback privately to pupils in large 

classes in departmentalized system definitely is going to be very demanding. In such 

cases learning activities cannot be take place effectively. (Nardos 2000) 

One of the essential teaching skills involved in establishing a positive classroom \. 

climate concerns how best to foster pupils' motivation towards learning. Motivation is 

a word used to describe the state of learner's attention, and ability. Motivations can be 

internal or external. When both internal and external sources motivate in the same 

direction, practically, they have a powerful influence in determining a learner's 

behavior. Here behavior IS often the result of the complex blending of these two 

sources of motivation. 

To motivate learner in positive ways, a teacher needs to know something about 

the classroom that can represent external sources of motivation such as peer group \. 

influence, humor, and a provocative question, unusual events and demonstration of 

actions and physical arrangement of the classroom. 

According to Gage, (1976) "the preparation for learning is accomplished by 

instruction, which activates motivation by appealing to students interests. 

Communications of their teacher during this phase have the additional purpose of 

relating to these interests to the expectancy of "what the student will be able to do" 

once he has leaned. During this time, it is concerned with arousing attention which 

"directs" attention so that particular features of the stimulus situation are selectively 

perceived" . 
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One the other hand, involvement of the students in the learning experiences is 

very crucial in learning. Learning cannot occur without students ' involvement in 

learning activities. Student-teacher, and student-student interaction in the class during 

the teaching-learning process is vital in order to build a shared understanding of 

subject matter. 

For instance, involvement of students in classroom discussion gives pupils the 

opportunity of developing and expressing ideas. And the problem-based approach of 

instruction also involves small groups of students working together to solve a problem 

of mutual interest and common concern of the group. Within this general approach 

students often employ a variety of problem solving and critical thinking skills and 

procedures. 

Thus a single instructional approach can employ a number of methodological 

skills such as defining a problem, asking questions, doing research, holding discussions 

and debating on findings, working collaboratively and making presentation. As it is 

I 

\. 

mentioned above, learning experience refer to activities set up by teachers to activate \. 

pupils learning. These activities include engagements such as independent or 

individual work, group works, work sheets, investigations, demonstrations, 

dramatizations, role-plays, simulations, projects, problem-solving activities, discovery, 

experiments, exercises, discussions, etc to ensure that pupils to possess the skills and 

knowledge intended to accomplish the activities successfully. Educationist, as depicted 

hereunder, affirms this. 
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" Quality of education is defined in terms of what is taught, 

how it is taught, to which children, and in what kind of settings, 

and school effectiveness is understood in terms of knowledge, 

skills, attitudes and values which students develop as a result of 

what the school does' (Hereveld, 1994) 

Therefore is it very useful that schools or teachers should create the conductive 

situations which provide pupils the opportunity of active participation in learning 

experiences by gaining attention of the learner. This leads to foclls them on the tasks of 

to be learned. Without attention to tasks, learning does not take place. Techniques for 

gaining attention of learn ing include presenting unusual events and demonstrating an 

action important to learners. The attention of young learner may be engaged tlu·ough 

pictures and actions that focus them on the learning situation. 

First of all , learners should be informed the objectives of a lesson so that they 

wi ll know what they are to learn. The importance of knowing objectives is in the 

focusing of learner's capability. If learners know their instructional destination, they 

are in a position to sort out important from unimportant material. This can be done by 

introducing the topic of daily lesson. 

\. 

At the same time, providing learning guidance IS to show learners what \ . 

appropriate actions constitute correct performance. If learners can observe 

performance before they have to do it, they are in better position to perform them. A 

teacher may provide learning guidance by showing all the steps in completing a 

problem. The guidance may be a suggestion about how to go about carrying out a task. 
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Eliciting the performance is the most common description of this event in 

practice whatever learners are supposed to learn, this event provides the occasion for 

them to practice. Providing learning guidance show learners how to respond, and this 

event now turns the action over to learners to allow them to demonstrate what they 

know. The learner needs an opportunity to practice the tasks described by the 

objectives of a lesson. To accomplish this, performance opportunities need to be 

provided in the instruction. 

Next to this, feedback is also provided to learners so that they can confirm the 

correctness or accuracy of their performance. Practice without feedback is of little 

value to learners. During a lesson, electing the performance and providing feedback 

are events that may recur many times as learners practice performances and determine 

how they are progressing based on the feedback they receive. (Nardos 2000) 

Another vital item to be focused on is lesson planning, which is a planning of 

lesson in sequences within a course, a unit or a topic. And it is a designing of 

individual lessons in such a way that effective conditions of learning can be 

incorporated into the instructional events of each lesson. Lesson planning being the 

key element in the academic communication, it has a wide role to play in teaching and 

learning process. Thus, the teacher has a great deal to do in planning instruction on an 

immediate, day-to-day basis. Such a task can greatly facilitate teaching and learning 

,., 
I 

process when carefully designed, where long-range instructional plan is avai lable. He \ " 

must plan what he thinks to be presented before the instruction is given. A major 
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feature of planning a lesson IS that it provides continuity of pupils' learning 

experIences. 

Lesson plans are usually known as specific learning activities, which involve 

from a given yearly lesson design. Each lesson plan is structured around a problem and 

specially designed to guide the process of teaching as well as learning activities. Once 

a yearly lesson has been planned the teacher must plan for actual teaching every 

period. Therefore, a prominent scholar was described its importance as follow: 

" For many classroom teacher to attempt to teach a class 

without the assistance of a daily lesson plan is analogous to an 

airplane pilot's taking-off to a new destination without a chart" 

K.D. Kasambira, (1993 :18) 

Having this in mind, the instructional approaches which are, especially, 

encouraged, nowadays, in the first cycle primary schools are the individualized or 

learner-centered, that are focused on authentic teaching and learning, monitoring and 

assessing frequently progress achievement followed by supportive feedback on 

individual basis. 

The frequent progress achievement assessment and evaluation in these 

approaches have to purposes, that is, to measure the performance and progress of 

individual learners, and to find out the effectiveness of the instructional methods. 

These sorts of assessment and evaluation can be done under alternative or 

variety of activities such as problem-solving, matching activities to the learners' 

11 
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capabilities, co-operative activities, self-discovery, group-work, etc. by means of real 

life like instruction. 

Therefore, the general methods of assessment to be applied in Ethiopia schools 

at present time, is indicated in the new Education and Training Policy document as 

follow: 

" Continuous assessment in academic and practical 

subjects including aptitude tests will be conducted to 

ascertain the formation of all round profile of students 

at all levels '. ETP .MoE, (1994: 18) 

But to put this into practice, first of all , teachers have to get some sorts of 

training on the theoretical and practical aspects of essential techniques of assessment 

and evaluation in general and application of progress achievement assessment and 

evaluation of individual learner in particular. 

At the same time, teachers of first cycle of primary schools should be familiar 

with goals of the first cycle of primary education. Goals of this cycle are stated in the 

new Education and Training Policy document clearly as foll ow. 

• to provide bas ic education which is appropriate to the age level, 

physical and mental development of the learners, 

• to provide basic education to develop the potential of the learners, 

• to acquaint the learners with production and service giving activities 

within their immediate environment, and 

12 
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• to lay the foundations for further education and training by equipping 

them with problem-solving ski lls and attitudes. 

In relation to what has been pointed out above, it is revealed that the assessment 

and evaluation system being currently used in the first cycle of primary school in 

Ethiopia is traditional one that lacks reliability and validity of test items. This is 

because; assessment seems to be misconceptualized as well as misused by school 

teachers. Most teachers do not use the information they obtain from evaluation, at least 

to help their students learn better. 

Then, what would happen if teachers do not exercise continuous as well as 

frequent progress achievement followed by supportive feedback on the basis of 

individual learner? It is inevitable that the teaching-learning process and quality of 

education will continue to decline. 

In addition to this, in the Ethiopian and Training Policy also stated the existing 

and yet unsolved problems as follow: 

" Inadequate faci lities, insufficient training of teachers, 

overcrowded classes, shortage of books and other teaching 

materials, all indicate the low quality of education provided." 

ETP, MoE, (1994:2) 

As it is stated in the new Education and Training, Policy document where 

facilities are inadequate qualified teachers are few in number, books and other teaching 

13 
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materials are shott and classes are overcrowded, it is true that effective teaching-

learning to be hindered and low quality of education to be occurred. 

But, what would be happening if the classes were overcrowded where above 

mentioned problems are existed? Can effective learning activities be applied under \ . 

such conditions? Then, how can teachers apply learner-centered approaches in large 

classes? 

In order to tackle this problem it may be necessary to answer the following 

questions. 

• Does large-classes create a problem on application of learner-centered 

approach? 

• How far does it affect learner-centered approach? 

• How can teachers be able to use learner-centered approach in large classes? \. 

• Are concerned bodies aware of this problem? 

These are the main questions that this study tried to address. It is hoped that 

through this study these questions will be answered. This research, therefore, aims at 

the existing and recurring problem of large classes and the way learner centered 

approach can be applied in such classes. 

1.2. Statement of the Problem 

The tremendous growth of learners ' population, inadequate facilities, shortage 

of qualified teachers, books and other teaching materials, including problem of large \ . 
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classes in the first cycle of primary schools are chronic problems of a day that have got 

due timely attention as a matter of hot discussion. 

At the same time educators today are aware of the importance of learner

centered approach. It results effective teaching-learning process based on intimate 

teacher-student relationships to the development of learner's personality where, 

practically classes are relatively small in size, through monitoring and frequent 

progress achievement assessment and evaluation. This should be followed by 

supportive feedback. Concerning this problem Ross and McKenna conclude from 

study of class-size as follow; 

I. "Individual pupils are apt to get more attention in small than in large classes and 

that the former provides a reasonable guarantee against "educational accidents;" 

2. "Desirable classroom practices tend to drop when class-size is increased and are 

added when class-size is reduced. 

3. "Educationists are more apt to be found where there is a small class-size policy" 

(Ross and McKenna 1955:22) 

Therefore, this problem of large classes existed under departmentalized teaching 

system rather than the self-contained one. Really schools can face a problem to put 

learner-centered approach into practice in large classes where teachers teach in 

different sections and grades. 

Thus unless the problem of large classes is minimized or another mechanism is 

designed the existing problem inevitably leads to ineffective teaching and learning 

15 
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process, and poor quality of education. In order to study th is problem and come up 

with appropriate recommendation, the researcher has constructed the following 

hypotheses. In first-cycle primary schools because of large-classes under 

departmentalized teaching systems: 

1. Individual learner can not participate 111 alternative learning activities 

effectively. 

2. Teachers can not diffferentiate each individual learners' ability, needs 

and interests during instruction. 

3. Monitoring assessing and evaluating individual learner' s progress 

frequently, and giving supportive feedback immediately to individuals 

can be unmanageable. 

Instruction that focuses on individual learner can be effective in self-contained large-

classes. ~q 
1.3. Significance of the Study 

At present times, the implementation of learner-centered approach in first-cycle 

primary schools is of great importance. At the same time the ever-growing tendency of 

large-classes also seems to be an obstacle to implement the learner-centered approach 

effectively in departmentalized large classes. 

Therefore, the focuses on the study of how to apply learner-centered approach 

111 large classes in departmentalized basis are hampering factors to learner-centered 

approach. Concerning this problem, Dyer (1981) stated that: 

16 
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"Student-teacher ratio, time and space limitations, class-size and student 

populations are barriers for effective teaching-learning process, which are beyond the 

control of the teachers". Thus, this study wi ll enable the reader to have better 

knowledge of the problem and also tries: 

• To reveal problems of the large classes, 

• To discover ways how to apply learner-centered approach in large classes. 

• To help the concerned bodies to create awareness and take possible 

measures on the basis of the findings. 

• To provide scholarly recommendation and realistic remedies, and 

• To give a basis for further research. 

1.4. The Purpose of the Study 

The main pupose of this study is : 

• To identify the problems connected with large classes, and 

• To find solutions how to apply learner-centered approach in large classes 

on the basis of the findings. 

1.4. Delimitation of the Study 

This study focuses on large classes that overcrowded by learners ' population in 

first cycle primary schools and how to apply learner-centered approach in this 

situation. This does not mean that there are no other problems to be studied. But it only 

17 
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means that the researcher is convinced that large classes are the key problems in 

utilization of learner centered approach. Therefore, the selection of this problem is 

based on two reasons. 

I. It affects the teaching-learning process and the qual ity of student 

learning negatively, and 

2. The observable realties call for such a study. 

1.6. Limitaiton of the Study 

\. 

The study of the "Learner-Centered Approach in Large Classes" would have \ " 

been very effective if it had been conducted on wider scale. However, due to the time 

constraints it is limited in specific area of Gedo Zone, SNNPR. 

The research instrument adopted in this study is a questionnaire with close and 

open-ended items observations and school document analysis. These might have 

enriched the data and make the findings of the study more objective and 

comprehensive But for lack of time and resource, other instruments to collect 

descriptive data were not employed, therefore, the study may not comprehensively 

reveal the internal fee lings and perceptions of the study population about this problem. 

Since the study is based on data obtained from only thirteen sample first-cycle 

primary schools from Gedeo Zone, SNNPR; the findings of the study would not unfold 

problem areas of the study. 
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Hence because of these shortcomings, the study by no means claims to be 

conclusive. It would rather serve as stepping-stone to study the problem of how to 

apply the learner-centered approach in large-classes in a more detailed and 

comprehensive way. 

1.7. Operational Definitions of Phrasal Terms and Abbrevations 

• Alternative activities: ------------- activities that is used during instruction that 

suits the given lesson accordingly. 

• Authentic instruction -------------- an instruction that is suitable, real and lif-like 

• Class-size -------------------------- a number of pupils in a class. 

• ETP --------------------------------- Education and Training Policy 

• First cycle primary school:-------- a school that contains pupils of grades 1-4 

• Formal education:------------------ organized, systematic and planned education 

that is delivered in the sl:hool system. 

• Higher-order-thinking:----------- thinking of learning that shows higher 

level of reasoning 

• Individualized learning:--------- learning that focuses on an individual 

learner's progress 

• Large-class:------------------------ a class that contains more than 50-60 

• Learner-centered approach:------ a way of classroom instruction that 

focuses on an individual learner. 

• Learning activities:---------------- activities that are used to enhance 

learning. 

• Lower-order-thinking:------------ thinking oflearning that indicates simple 

rote memorization. 
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• MoE:-------------------------------- Ministry of Education 

• SNNPR:---------------------------- Southern Nations Nationalities and 

Peoples' Region. 

• Talk-and-Chalk:------------------- speaking to pupils and writing on the 

blackboard with chalk. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2. Research Methodology and Procedures ofthe Study 

2.1 The Research Design 

For this was a survey study aimed at examining and describing the current and 

desired states of learner-centered approach to be applied in large classes of first cycle 

primary schools by assessing the present practices of schools. quantitative method of 

research was employed. Therefore, the study employed two approaches. \ 
<. 

The first approach was to present and discuss some principles and literature 

relevant to the study in general and application of learner-centered approach in large 

classrooms in particular. 

The second approach was to gather empirit:al data to determine thc actual and 

desired degree of application of learner-centered approach in large classes. This section 

of the report was focused on the quantitative data about respondents' perceptions of 

their practices in the classrooms. This part dealt with the analytical framework based 

on fi'equencies and percentages. Hence the data collecting tools, the sampling \ q 

techniques, the methods of data analysis, and procedures of the study were described 

below. 

2.1.1 Data Gathering Methods and Tools 

Since the sample size is large enough, the main data-gathering instrument was 

the questionnaire. Observation of the classrooms and school document analysis were to 

complement the questionnaire to strengthen the quantitative findings. 
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The questionnaire contained a total number of 63 items, which are interrelated 

by manifesting characteristics of learner-centered approach and its actual and desired 

applications. Most of them were close-ended, and only 7 of them where open-ended 

opinion and suggestion giving areas based on: 

• Schools present conditions 

• Treatment of learner-centered approach 

• Teachers inclination 

• Lesson planning and utilizing 

• 

• 

Producing and using instructional aids 

Classroom management and effective instruction 

• Assessment, evaluation and supportive feedback 

• Large classes and learner-centered approach 

• Remedial suggstions for effective application of learner-centered approach 

in large classes. 

The questionnaire was adapted for this study by 

I . Personal information section on biographical data 

2. Minor modification of the working and restructuring of some items after testing 

in a pilot study, and 

3. Replacement of some items more relevant to this study. 

2.1.2 Sampling 

This study was conducted with an aim to discover learner-centered approach in 

multi grades teaching system in large classes, the effect it brought about on the 
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teaching-learning process, and to investigate ways and means of applying learner-

centered approach in large classes effectively, 

To find out a possible solution and to come up with scholarly recommendations, \" 
the study was conducted in the thirteen selected sample first cycle primary schools in 

Gedeo Zone/SNNPRI where large classes problems were dominant in urban as well as 

rural areas, 

In Gedeo Zone there are 127 governmental and non-governmental first cycle 

primary schools. There are four woredas in Zone, namely, Wonago, Yirgachaffe, 

Kochorre (Fisseha Gennet), and Bule. These above-mentioned schools have 608 

sections with about 1012 teachers, and nearly 49042-student population. Out of this 

student population 10,497 were found in the urban where as 38,545 pupils were in the \ . 

rural first cycle primary schools. 

These above mentioned schools are target population for this study. According 

to his objective, the researcher included ten percent to the total population of sample 

schools. With this in mind, on one hand, the focus was made on schools that have the 

highest number of pupils in each section. On the other hand, teachers who are assigned 

to teach grades 1-4 were few in number, and the objective reality of large classes 

dictate all teachers who were teaching in grades 1-4 to include as representatives of the 

target population. This is shown in table I here below. \. 
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Table 1. Representatives of the Target Population. 

No. of No. of Name of Selected No. of 

Woreda Selected Respondents in Schools from Respondents in Location 

Schools each Woreda each Woreda each Schools 

Bale Buqisa 16 Urban 

Chicho 13 Rural 

Hasse Haro II " 

Wonago 6 58 
Kallacha 6 " 

Akasho Hafaro 7 " 

Tumticha 6 " 

Bule 8 Urban 

Bule 3 26 Basura 7 Rural 

Wochamma II " 

Qonga 11 " 

Yirgachaffe 2 29 
Dilbetigil II " 

Gedeb 16 " 
Kochorre 2 32 

Kochorre 16 " 

Total 13 145 145 

Representatives of the target population had 145 respondents, where 104 of 

them were males and 41 were females. 

2.1.3 Methods of Data Analysis 

Depending on the nature of the basic questions and the data collected, the fo llowing 

statistical tools were employed to analyze the data obtained. 

• Frequency and percentage employed to analyze vanous responses of the 

sample population. 
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2.1.4 Procedures ofthe Study 

After having adequate readings on available literature on learner-centered 

approach, large classes, small class size and related issue, the researcher established 

the basic questions of the study which the design adaptation and development of the 

questionnaire was based. The draft of the questionnaire was tested in the field, in pilot 

testing, and then modified in accordance with relevant inputs obtained from pilot 

testing and the researcher's thesis advisor. 

Moreover, the researcher visited each sample school, explained the general 

purpose of the research and handed out the questionnaires to be completed at home. 

Finally, the researcher collected the questionnaires in the given periods of time. 

2.2. Organization of the Study 

This paper contains four chapters. Chapter one comprises of the introduction 

and its parts: namely background of the study, statement of the study, significance of 

the study, purpose of the study, delimitation, limitation of the study, and operational 

definitions of phrasal terms and abbreviations. Chapter two contains research 

methodology and procedures of the study: the research design, data gathering methods 

and tools , sampling, methods of data analysis, procedures of the study. 

Chapter three deals with the review of related literature, whereas chapter four 

contains the presentation and interpretaion of the data collected on the basis of the 

findings and information gathered from the questionnaire, observation and school 

documents analysis. 

And finally , Chapter five consists of the summary, conclusions and 

recommendations followed by the bibliography and appendices. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3. Review of Related Literature 

This part of related literature focuses on the meaning and components of learner

centered approach. Thus the researcher on one hand, aims at the viewing of related 

I iterature on these components such as nature of learner-centered schools, parents and 

community involvement in the school affairs, qualities and commitment of learner

centered teachers, learner-centered classroom management, learner's involvement in 

the learning activities, and monitoring and applying frequent progress achievement 

assessment and evaluation. 

On the other hand, he sees in depth problems of recurring and evergrowing 

problems of large classes, their effects on learner-centerd approach by searching ways 

of applying this approach in large classes. 

3.1 Characteristics of Learner-Centered Approach 

According to Barbara, McClombs and Whisler (J 997), the learner-centered 

model focuses equally on the learner and learning. The ultimate goal of schooling is to 

foster the learning to learners, and learners learn best when they are an integral part of 

the learning equation. This means that the follow ing are experiences such as the 

relevance and meaningfulness of what students are being asked to learn, students 

distinctiveness and uniqueness, the support available to students from the environment, 

the relationships within which students' learning occurs, and educators ' beliefs about 

the naturalness of students' learning. 
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They also indicated that the learner-centered model best serve as a lens through 

which to view and plan for schooling from student-teacher relationship to curriculum, 

instruction and assessment to policies, procedures and structures in classrooms, 

buildings, and districts. Reasearch from cognitive and developmental psychology \ . 

clearly supports the view that learning is a natural and ongoing process, that it occurs 

continuously for all learners, cradle to grave. (Alexander and Murphy (1994). 

It is understood that, a learner-centered approach is critical to the creation of 

optimal learning climates at all levels of the system and for all participants. Research 

shows that teaching guided by a learner-centered perspective can enhance students' 

motivation to learn and, more importanity, their actual learning and performance.(Deci 

and Ryan 1991), 

The learner-centered perspective is a reflection of five fundamental premises of \. 
learner-centered approach according to McCombs(1994). 

1. Learners are distinct and unique. The distinctiveness and uniqueness must be 

attended to and taken into account if learners are to engage in and take 

responsibility for their own learning. 

2. Learner's unique differences include their emotional states of mind, learning 

rates, learning styles, stages of development abilities, talents, feelings of 

efficacy, and other academic and non academic attributes and needs. These 

must be taken into account if all learners are to be provided with the necessary \ , 

challenges and opportunities for learning and self-development. 
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3. Learning is a constructive process that occurs best when what is being learned is 

relevant and meaningful to the learner and when the learner is actively engaged 

in creating his or her own knowledge and understanding by connecting what is 

being learned with prior knowledge and experience. 

4. Learning occurs best in a positive environment, one that contains positive 

interpersonal relationships and interaction, that contains comfort and order, and 

in which the learner feels appreciated, acknowledged, respected and validated. 

5. Learning is a fundamentally natural process; learners are naturally curious and 

basically interested in learning about and mastering their world. Although 

negative thoughts and fee lings sometimes interfere with this natural inclination 

and must be dealt with, the learner does not require "fixing". 

These may be reflected in the beliefs, characteristics, dispositions and practices 

of teachers. When this occurs, teachers ' interaction with learners and the programs and 

practices they adopt can maximize learn ing for each student. 

Generally speaking, the benefits of a learner-centered perspective and 

corresponding learner-centered approach practices are attributable to coupling what is 

known about individual differences in wi lling to learn, intrinsic motivation, and self

regu lated learning with what is understood about the learning process. 

That is, the learner-centered approach focuses both on an understanding of basic 

learner needs, interests and learning capabilities and on an undestanding of the 

personality and socially constructed nature of the learning process. 
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Therefore, findings from psychological research in such areas as human 

development learning, congnitive, and motivation are being integrated in ways that can 

contribute directly to practices responsive to the individual learner and to the personal 

domain. 

3.2 Learner-Centered Schools 

According to McCombs and Whisler (1997), the mission of learner-centered 

schools is two fo ld, that is, 

I. To ensure that student learns and are able to use important knowledge, skills \. 
and develop desirable attitudes so as to become members of an educated, 

productive, and satisfied citizenry, and 

2. To promote the valuing of learning as a lifelong pursuit. 

Here, they noted that this reliance research on learning has resulted in growing 

on high standards, thematic and integrated curricula, instructional practices that help 

students take a more active and responsible role in directing their own learning, and 

assessment methods that focus not only on what students know but what to 

demonstrate and apply that knowledge in real li fe setting. 

\. 
And they emphasized that, they saw, changes in school organization, 

management structures, and policies that acknowledge the importance of social and 

organizational factors that contribute to effective schooling. These factors include 

physical space and facilities for organizing teachers and students in teams, 
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reorganizations to lI1crease the time spent on learning activities, and changes in 

policies that govern grading practices and graduation requirements so that all students \. 
are held accountable for reaching high academic standards. 

Learner-centered schools are usually recognized by a feeling or spirit of vitality 

and caring as well as by actual welcoming and inviting physical features or layouts. 

They can also be characterized as attending to indivividual learning needs through 

personalized and caring programs, practices and policies. 

In fact,schools which are learner-centered treat students as a "whole person". 

Treating them as a whole person means building on, their experiences and their 

cognitive and social competencies, paying attention not only to their academic but also \ . 

to their personal ,social, emotional and physical needs, and giving all students the same 

chances to be fruitful in learning and in life. 

Many educators also are concerned with making schools more equitable, just, 

and respecting the integrity and experiences of every child. This, again, requires a 

greater sensitivity not only to the needs all children share but also to the needs of each 

individual child possess. (McCombs and Whisler 1997). 

As Poplin and Weeres (1992) argue, such problems are no more than 

\, 
consequences of a much bigger are: too many administrators, teachers, students, and 

parents fee l disrespected, disconnected and alienated from each other, and/or believe 

school is irrelevant to pressing individual and social needs. 
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Therefore, learner-centered schools are those that recognize the importance of 

active parental and community involvement. "Parent involvement improves student 

achievement", Henderson (1987). It improves positive attitude toward school, and 

motivates children to success. 

Henderson (1987:19) says that, "children whose parents are in touch with school 

score higher than those children of similar aptitude and background whose parents 

aren ' t involved. Children who are fail ing in school improve dramatically, when 

partents are called in help". Further, having parents in schools results in having more 

information about their children and children's particular needs. It provides 

info rmation that allows teachers and administrators to be learner-centered. 

Hence, "parents get a greater appreciation of their important ro le in their 

children's education, a sense of adequacy and self-worth strengthened social networks, 

and motivation to resume their own education ... Once they see they can do something 

about their children's education, they see they can do something about their housing, 

their community, and their jobs". Liontos (1991 :9). 

Working with parents is particularly beneficial for students who having 

problems in school because parents often provide key information about their children 

that helps teachers and schools more effectively deal with the problems. 

3.3. Learner-Centered Teachers and Teaching 

It is justified that teachers who are more learner-centered are more successful in 

engaging more students in an effective learning process and are also more effective 

learners themselves and happ ier with their jobs. 
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When teachers are relaxed and comfortable with themselves, they have access 

to natural wisdom for dealing with even the more difficult classroom situations. Being 

to relate to each student as unique individual facilitates learning more than does being 

an authority figure. In addition to focusing on what needs to be taught, teachers need to 

support students in pursuing their own interests in school and in connecting learning to 

their life situations. (McCombs and Whisler 1997). 

McCombs and Stiller (1995) said that, teachers, like anyone else, form their 

own beliefs and perceptions from personal experience, education, and values. Their 

fundamental beliefs about education are important because they consciously and 

unconsciously shapes how teachers see and relate to leraners, learning, and teaching. 

Thus, what teachers believe and assume about learners, learning and teaching effects 

what they do, their behaviors and practices at the school and classroom levels. 

It is, thus, very important to define, and help teachers become more aware of 

those beliefs and assumptions about learners, learning, and teaching that are consistent 

with an instructional orientation towards learning as a process of personally 

constructing meaning, and perspectives. These are the beliefs, and assumptions that 

lead to practices that are respectful, empowering, and facilitative of learning. 

These beliefs, therefore, define the learner-centered teacher. Basically learner

centered teachers see each students as a unique and capable of learning, have 

perspective that includes the learner, understand basic principles defining learners and 

learning, and accept the learner's point of view. McCombs and Stiller, (1995). 
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Thus focuses of proponents of the learner-centered perspective are to support 

the function of learning for all learners, education, and schools must concern 

themselves with how to provide the most supportive learning context for different 

students. 

When student are guided and supported by learner-centered teachers, they can 

be involved in directing their own learning and making important decision about 

classroom instruction and curriculum; when students believe that teachers listen and 

try to get to know them, when students think that what they are learning in some how 

connected to their real world and their personal interests then their natural curiosity 

will guide their learners. 

Individual progress through stages of physical, intellectual, emotional and social 

development that are a function of unique genetic and environmental factors are 

remarkable knowing this and taking it into account when planning lessons, selecting 

materials, and interacting with students in a learner-centered approach that facilitates 

learning. 

I 

\. 

\. 

Always, it is believed and approved that learner-centered teachers wi ll keep in \ . 

mind a balance between being developmentally appropriate and providing challenges, 

being familiar with developmental characterstics of children and know how to consider 

them in enhancing student motivation, learning and academic acheivement. 

McKeachie (1995) talks about what makes a good teacher great. He believes that those 
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whom he and others call good teachers have characteristics and dispositions of learner

centered teachers. 

Brown and Weinslein (1994) show that students believe that good teachers put 

across materials in interesting ways, stimulate intellectual curiosity, give clear 

explanations, are skillful in observing student's reactions, are friendly, and provide 

clear structure and organization to the material presented. 

Good teachers are also fond to give quality feedback, and available, helpful, 

fair, have concern for their students. They are enthusiastic about their subject matter 

and teaching, organize materials and information, and give clear explanation, 

encourage students to express opinions and are well organized . 

Murray and Renaud (1995) show that good teachers speak expressively, move 

around, use humor, are enthusiastic, are clear, use concrete examples, signal 

trans itions, repeat difficult material call students, and have rapport with them. 

Interestingly, many of the characteristics and dispositions that they define 

learner-centered teachers are similar or identical to those that describe expert teachers 

as well . Henry (1994) cites the following as differentiating an expert teacher knows the 

content, works with all students, nurtures, takes risks, respects students, is interested in 

individual student needs, participates in continuing professional growth, is self

confident and reflective, adjust the context to learnerrs, is slow to close the learning 

process, makes multiple concept connections, is enthusiastic, use teachable moments, 
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use a variety of strategies, has good classroom management, and acknowledges own 

lack of knowledge. 

In the same way, findings of Henry reveal that expert teachers, are more 

concerned with student enjoyment while learning with compatibility of the instruction \ . 

to their philosophy and experiences of success. Expert teachers' decision-making 

process is centered in the self, that is it is compatible with their values and beliefs 

about their role as teachers, is directed by personal feeling of comptence, and is 

primarily student-centered. They are usually, concerned with how instructional 

practice wi ll motivate students and enhance student understanding and enjoyment.. 

Bernier ( 1991) studied the relationship between student achievement and 

teachers, interpersonal sensitivity in teaching interactions and found a cluster of 

teacher qualities to be strongly related to learning, Bernieri's cluster includes seeing 

\. things from the students ' perspective, being genuinely interested in and concerned for 

the students. 

Helmke and Schrande (1995) found that classes in which students both learned 

the most and had the highest positive attitudes toward themselves and learning had 

teachers characterized as sensitive to tolerant of , and patient with student differences 

in learning ability; adaptive to individual student differences in their instructional 

approach; task-oriented, focused and presenting content in interesting and involving 

ways; attentive to affective cl imate, using praise and humor, and able to present 

information clearly and make sure students are comprehending what is preseneted. \. 
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This study, to found that, it is the teacher as opposed to the classroom context, 

that plays the central role in the achievement of multiple goals. 

Another characteristic shared by teachers who are both great and learner

centered is the willingness and inclination to listen to student voice. Old father 

(1993 :2) describes the keys to this recognition of student voice as" a deep 

responsiveness to students' self expression-to their ideas, opinions, feelings, needs, 

interests, hopes, and dreams, and an emp'hasis on the students construction of meaning. 

In short this learner-centered classroom honored students' voices and 

emphasized students' making sense of things together. "Old father's research shows 

that honoring students' voice fosters motivation, learning and achievement. 

3.4 Learner-Centered Classrooms and Learning 

Educationists look at the learner-centered classroom through the three broad 

areas of teacher-student relationships and classroom climate; curriculum instruction 

\. 

and assessment, and classroom management. The nature of learning process affirms \ . 

that learning is a natural process of learning process of pursuing personally meaningful 

goals, and it is active, volitional and internally mediated. 

Ridley and Walther (1995) indicate that in the teaching positive classroom 

situation where it is possible to establish responsibility and meaningful learning. 

According to them in a positive learning environment, students would be able to 

manage their own learning and behavior. In such conditions, the students can also 
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develop a genu me appreciation for the life long learning. Thus the main duty of 

teachers in the teaching and learning process is creating and maintaining positive and 

motivating learning environment. 

The important techniques that teachers may employ to create and maintain 

positive learning environment is making the classroom learning and teaching activities 

meet the students' need concerning this, Ridley and Walther say" ... teachers can create 

meaningfi.!l and positive classroom learning environment by teaching strategies that 

meet students' needs" . Ridley and Walther (1995) 

The classroom climate established by the teacher can have a major impact on 

pupils motivation and affected towards learning. A such, the skills involved in 

establishing a positive classroom climate are of immense importance. 

The type of classroom climate generally considered to best facilitate pupil 

learning is one that is described as being purposeful, task-oriented, relaxed, warm, 

supportive and has a sense of order. Such a climate facilitates learning, in essence, by 

establishing and maintianing positive attitudes and by motivating pupils towards the 

lesson. 

In analyzing the skills involved in setting up a positive classroom climate it is 

clear that the climate largely derives from the values that are implicit and pervade the 

lesson simply that pupils and their learning are of great importance. 
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As a whole, a purposeful and task-oriented emphasis can usefully be described 

as a business-like style of presentation. This is characterized by the pupils' acceptance 

of the teachers' to organize and manage the learning activities, and pervading 

expectation by the teacher and pupils that a positive effort will be made by pupils to 

undertake the work in hand and that good progress will be made. 

A very important aspect of establishing such positive expectations by pupils, is 

the need to ensure that pupils have self- respect and self-esteem regarding themselves 

as learners. This can, in part, be fostered by providing realistic opportunities or 

success, and helpful support and encouragement whenever pupils experience 

difficulties learning is an emotionally high-risk activity. 

A positive classroom climate very much depends on the type of relation ship a \. 

teacher establish with his or her pupils. And pupils' learning is most likely to flouri sh 

in a climate where this relationship is based on mutual respect and rapport between a 

teacher and his or her students. 

Mutual respect largely develops when pupils see by the teacher actions. Being a 

competent, caring about his or her pupils progress by planning and conducting relevant 

lessons and carrying out various tasks with commitment Good rapport is the outcome 

of conveying to pupils that the teacher understand, share, and value their experiences, 

academic, social and personal. 

Generally speaking, Goldenberg's (1991) and Resnick's (1987) research shows 

that effective teachers, learner-centered provide an optimal amount of structure that is 
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neithe laissez-faire nor authoritarian, invite students to participate 111 classroom 

decision making, maintain high expectations for all students, help instill a sense of 

purpose in what students are doing and encourage students to take responsibility for 

their own learning. That is, effective teachers have strategies and practices that focus 

on both the learner and learning. 

Fiske and Clinchy (1992) similarly, described what could be considered a 

learner-centered classroom: students work in teams where each person helps everyone 

esle in group; an agenda is created that allows students to go through materials and 

discover information by themselves, student are encouraged to share their discoveries 

by teaching others, drama, songs, satires, essay writing and other forms of 

communication are used rather than only books and discussion, oral presentations are 

given and video taped so students can learn from their work; and guidance, feedback, 

and expertise are provided by the teacher when needed. In the same way, Glasser 

(1994) outlines five conditions that must be in place in the classroom for students to do 

"quality school work". 

1. There must be a warm, supportive classroom environment, 

2. Students are asked to do only useful work, 

3. Students are always asked to do the best they can do, 

4. Students are asked to evaluate their own work by repeating the same 

process of a given work until quality has been acheived, 

5. Quali ty work is never destructive. 
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Poplin and Weeres (1992) also aligns with what the research says about 

effective classroom and teachers, which is in turn : 

I . "rigor and joy" in their school work, 

2. a balance of complexity and clarity, 

3. opportunities to discuss meaning and values, 

4. learning activities that are relevant and fun, and \. 
5. learning experiences that offer some choice and require action. 

Ancess and Darling Hammond (1995) cites that the belief that misbehavior may 

be avoided when students ' basic needs are met and the goal of teaching students 

responsibi lity and respect rather then trying to teach them to blindly obey authority is 

found to be applicable. 

They also affirmed learner-centered classroom discipline hereunder: 

"Positive classroom discipline operates on the beliefs that classroom 

management procedures should be gentle and positive building on \ . 

cooperative rather than coercion. It might be focus on managing group 

behavior so as to reduce disturbance by suing incentives and giving 

responsibility training". 

3.5 Assessment, Evaluation and Supportive Feedback on Individual Basis 

The terms assessment and evaluation are commonly associate with measurement and 

testing and although all of these term are related, they are not necessarily synonymous. 
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Evaluation is a process that includes measurement and possible judgment. 

Evaluation sometimes is based only on objective data, however, more commonly, it 

involves a synthesis of information from two or more sources, as test scores, values 

and impressions. (Teshome 2000). 

The term assessment, on the other hand, is explained in different ways by 

different authors based on their views and experiences. (Knutton 1994) explains 

assessment as a much more complex process that should be integral part of learning, a 

continuous assessment, providing data to all engaged in formal education. Assessment 

is also taken as something that covers any situation in which pupils' education is, in 

some sense measured by the teacher. 

A more concise and practical definition of assessment is also given by Duncan 

and Dunn (1988) in which they said assessment is the process of gathering relevant 

information by teachers about their pupils, their teaching, and by pupils about their 

progress. This means, the teacher must try to know through assessment about his or her 

pupils as well as about the effectiveness of his or her methods of teaching and 

materials to be used. In general, assessments of pupils made in the teaching learning 

process are usually categorized into two. 

They are formative assessment and summative one. The formative category of 

assessment referse to that which is frequently and continuously conducted. Here it 

consists of the day-to-day judgment of the teacher concerning the mastery of each step 

of the learning process by pupils. 
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Mekasha (1999) said that "students are assessed in order to determine how 

much they know, how efficiently they perform in learning process, what convictions 

they develop and hold, and how much potential they process for their further learning". 

Thus the information that are obtained from the formative assessment is particularly 

useful in guiding the teachers to make appropriate decisions on the type of solution 

they should provide to their pupils to overcome learning difficulties. The resulting 

information is also useful for the teacher in determining whether or not their pupils are 

ready tor the next new learning tasks. 

In fact, many and varied techniques can be used to collect information in 

fromative assessment. Some of these techniques include objective short tests, quizzes, 

oral questions, essays, observations, anecdotal records, etc. 

On the other hand, the summative category of assessment refers to that which is 

conducted at the end of relatively a long period of time. This could be the end of a 

semester, a year ' or the end of a certain cycle of schooling. The information gained 

from summative assessment is used in particular, to make decisions of the final mark a 

pupil deserves. It is also used for certification or selection of students for higher 

education. (Murray 1990). 

Now, the writer of his paper focuses on progress achievement or continuous 

assessment rather than the summative one. For example, Wallace and Larsen (1978) 

also agree that continuous assessment should be taken as a means of gathering 

information about a learner for setting up appropriate teaching strategies. They further 
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stress that any assessment practices that do not help to provide guideline both for 

instructional objectives and for method of teaching are simply a waste of valuable time 

as well as resources . Wallace and Larsen are also underlined that assessment process 

and the information gathered through it should enable the teacher, among other things 

to evaluate capabi lity and accomplishments of learners, measure outcomes of \q 
instruction, provide special study and remedial instruction discover educationally 

maladjusted children and group of learners within a particular classroom. 

According to Gronlund and Linn (1990) the ultimate purpose of assessment or 

classroom testing is to improve pupil's learning. Thus continuous assessment should be 

seen in terms of the extent to which it contributes directly or indirectly toward this end. 

In short, effective classroom continuous assessment should increase both the quantity 

and quality of learning. 

In fact, personalized teaching-learning process is based on understanding the 

learners; identification and selection as well as organization of relevant learning 

experiences and monitoring progress of individual learner through feedback. In this 

approach, personalized learning begins with needs and interests of the learner. 

In addition to this, diagnosis of learner's characteristics, knowledge and skills, 

is the foundation for the personalized approach. This helps to find out where pupils are 

in the learning process by observing pupil progress in learning strengths and 

weaknesses of each pupil through observation and assessment. 
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Harlen (1978: 1) said that "it is a process of finding out, and refe1cting upon 

where children have been what stages in their learning they have reached, as a basis for 

deciding where and how they might be helped to go further". Hence, it is an effort on 

the part of the teacher to take into account pupil characteristics and effective 

instructional practices in organizing the learning environment. The teacher committed 

to this new approach helps pupil to put together a personal learning plan, assists in 

diagnosing cognitive strength and weakness, provides as needed, adapts instruction to 

learner needs and interests, and monitors on progress by feedback. There are two 

aspects of the diagnostic process which the teacher tends to a substantial amount of 

time and effort. They are finding out where pupils are in learning: 

1. by observing pupils progress 

2. by suggesting learning activities, procedures and resources that enables 

tht: pupillO learn at an optimal rate for his capabilities and learning style. 

Generally speaking, frequent progress achievement assessment is intended to 

measure the progress that pupils are making towards achievement of course objectives. 

One way of measuring progress of the individual learners would be repeatedly to \ " 

administer tests. The increasing scores are indicating the progress by the pupils. The 

alternative is to establish a sense of well-defined short-term objectives. 

These measurements should make a clear progressIOn towards the final 

achievement test based on course objectives. Then, if the syllabus and teaching are 

appropriate to these objectives, progress test based on short-term objectives will fit 

well with what has been taught. 
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Since such test will not form part of formal assessment procedures, their 

construction and scoring need not be rigorous. Nevertheless, they should seen as 

means of using progress towards their intermediate tests are based. 

In addition to telling students objectives to focus attention on certain content, 

teacher may tell students objectives to motivate them to learn. Researchers report 

findings to support the proposition that telling students objective or setting long term 

goals, produces additional effort, greater achievement, greater interest and self

confidence. 

Finally, in the first-cycle prImary school, with introduction of automatic 

promotion, students have to be promoted to the next grade, after attending the class 

regularly and being taught according to the syllabus without having final examination. 

Here, teacher have to apply frequent progress achievement assessment and evaluation 

followed by supportive feedback to the students. To do this, the teacher-student ratio 

has to be made favorable through proper school management so that teacher can really 

know about his or her students' progress. 

3.6 Factors for Growth of Child Population in Classes 

To understand the development of student population overgrowth in Ethiopia 

school system, it is essential to analyze the periods and the bas ic causes of its 

occurrence in the educational system of the world. Hence, one of the basic factors that 

contributes to the development of student population overgrowth is an overgrowing 

demand of society for formal education. It is why UNESCO ( 1989 :32) claims the 

following. 
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" A major problem shared by countries all over the world. Both rich 

and poor, developed and developing, in the scarcing social demand for 

formal education ... exponential growth of secondary and tertiary 

enrolment started growth in the early 1950s and reached its peak during 

the 1960s when there was much talk about an enrolment explosion." 

The other factor that initiate the student over population in schools is the 

overgrowth of child population in different parts of the world, which is also supported 

by relatively better health services . That is the advancement of science and technology 

has a great contribution to the betterment of the health services. This results in 

reducing child mortality rate and then create a conducive situation to the growth of 

population. (Woldeyesus 1990). 

Thus health services become one of the factors for student population 

overgrowth In schools. In this regard Gwinn and others (J 986: 106-107) state the 

following : 

"A major cause of the rise in the demand for education is the increase 

in the size of the child population. In the world as a whole the rise in 

the number of children and young people has been due first to a marked 

decisive in infantile mortality rates and second to a tendency in number 

of countries for the average size of the family to increase. Even in 

those part of the world in which, the average size offamily has fallen in 

recent years, the improvement in child health has been such that the 

size of the child population has nevertheless tended to increase". 
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Generally, a political freedom of some countries fTom the colonial powers link 

between education and employment opportunity, with the growth of industries and 

factories need of skilled manpower in the market, and awareness of the value of basic 

education for all as the basic needs brought about high educational demand that results 

overcrowded classes . \. 

However, in many countries in developing world, education system have not 

met their objective. First, they have been ineffective in teaching students the core 

skills contained their national curricula. Second, they have not provided all school 

age-chi ldren particularly girls, with the opportunity to attend school. As a result, these 

primary education systems have jeopardized national efforts to build a human capital 

base for development, as justified by different scholars , due to tremendous growth of 

student population where limited school with inadequate school facilities, shortage of 

books and teaching materials, and limits number of teachers comparing to with \. 

overcrowded student population are found . 

As to Azeb (1984:26) the larger the class-size, the greater the difficulty 111 

providing an equal opportunity to the students in the class and she added that: 

" Providing equality of educational opportunity to students at 

the classroom level is realized when the teacher realizes and 

acts accordingly that each student is entitled to the teacher's 

attention, help and guidance according to their needs." 
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Woldeyesus (J 990:22) also said that in order to recognize individual differences 

III the classroom and assist students according to their pace, optimum number of 

student population in a classroom is a very crucial factor. 

And Stephan and Mishler (1952) have shown that: 

" a great class-size increases the most talkative member, 

usually the teacher, continues to contribute about 40 percent of 

\. the total communication." 

As to Sommer (19952) 

" increase III group-sIze lessen the effectiveness of the 

discussion group. A smaller portion of the members are able to 

participate easily where diversity of individual needs to increase 

the amount of task ilTelevant behavior thus slowing progress 

toward the goals" . 

According to Gage (1988:27) 

" an act of learning IS compiled when the learner receIves 

information recovered to the effect that his or her performance 

has met certain expectations. There is, in other words, a 

confirmation of the expectancy that was activated at the initiation 

of the learning act. Some theorists interpret feed-back in way that 

do not involve expectancy conformation. Virtually all , however, 

agree in identi fY ing and reinforcing those events that provide 

positive feedback:" 
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Therefore, in large class settings, a small group of "target" pupil, fast learners as \. 
well as talkative, will dominate verbal interaction. In such situations also tend to 

respond to whom rather easily, others participate very little and passively watch. 

Target pupil, active participants, wi ll hold more favorab le perception of the learning 

environment than non participants, passive students, within the same classrooms. 

Learner-centered scholars advocate matching learning activities to each pupils 

capabilities, interests and needs. The difficulty of doing these activities are in a part of 

reflection of the complexity of the teacher's tasks, namely, that the class may be 

overcrowded, comprising a range of ability, interests and needs, as identified by \ . 

Nardos (2000). 

Therefore, teaching such classes in individualized learning basis and giVIng 

positive feedback privately to pupils in such large classes definitely is going to be 

demanding and learning activities can not take place effectively. 

Berhane (1992) said that "large number of student in classroom discouraged 

teachers to regularly have students assessed using variety of methods. " It is believed 

that in such conditions of overcrowded classroom teachers are dictated to use tradional 

teacher-centered approach. In this approach teachers performance does not result \. 
effective learning. 

Teacher-centered approach puts emphasis on the knowledge development 

studied by a rote memorization. During this kind of process, it is understandable that 
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pupils remaIn passIve receivers. In addition, creativity and activity are hampered 

during a passive method of learning. Another weakness of the teacher-centered model 

is that is ignores the need for a balance of the concrete experiences, tending more to 

abstraction. If pupils are deprived of the necessary concrete experience during their 

early education age such as observation and learning by doing, they may face problems 

in the future in their lives. The need for a concrete material of teaching is an 

involvement of all sense and muscles of the learner during a learning experiences. 

\, 
Pearce (1973 :72) have drawn a comprehensive picture of how the traditionally 

derived teacher taught relationship still prevailed as to the predominant instructional 

strategy in the vast majority of schools. Pearce demonstrated also how this teacher-

centered approach could be seen in very layout of the typical classroom. For example, 

the typical arrangement of classroom furniture is found to limit social interaction and 

physical movement, students see other students backs and any attempt at spontaneous 

interaction during instruction is discouraged or forbidden by the teacher, generating too 

much boredom students. 

\, 
3.7 Learner-Centered Approach and Self-Contained Laree Classes 

All, school administrators, teachers, and students are required to "change their 

minds" to modify their current thinking about learning and schools. As individuals 

change their thinking and practices, they progress through a dynamic process with 

several fundamental stages as educationists pointed out. The initial phase of the change 

process requires a willingness to change. Change begins with believing change is 
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possible with inspiring of hope. Without the will or inspiration to change, the person 

may go through the motions, but sustainable change is not likely. 

Schools that are learner-centered are distinguished by their practices that 

promote motivation, learning, and achievement for all students. In addition, these 

schools have practices that support staff, parents, and others to accomplish school 
\.. 

objectives. 

As it is stated repeatedly, learner-centered education does not like one particular 

way. At the time, certain practices tend to be more facilitative and prevalent in learner 

centered schools. 

Learner-centered approach is newly developing trend that needs changes in 

student grouping. Student grouping is one particularly important practice that 

considered to be learner-centered, may influence students ' motivation, learning, and \.. 

achievement. Multiyear grouping places the same students and teachers in large classes 

for extended periods of the students ' schooling. For instance, Burke (1996) reports 

results of long-term teacher-student relationships that show improvements, in student 

performance and teacher's job satisfaction. 

"Both academic and emotional benefits of multiyear teaching strategies are 

described as effective and successful" . Hanson (1995). Hanson in his contemporary 

research, the school began to assign students to the same teacher for two years in the 

late 1980s, after starting with a pilot program with a few teachers. The pilot was so 
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successful that the school system now requires all classroom teacher from grades 1-8 

to spend two years with their classes. For instance, those who teach first grade in the 

first year teach the same students in second grade next year, third grade teachers move 

with their students to fourth grade, and so on. Ibid, (1995). 

This kind of student grouping in large classes enhance the ability of teachers 

and students to get to know each other well. The benefits of multiyear grouping to 

learner-centered teachers include having extra time to spend teaching because 'get to 

know you' time is minimal in the second year. 

Time spend developing social ski lls and co-operative group strategies also pays 

off in the second year with students displaying better conflict resolution skills'. 

Teachers are also able to give more focused attention to students needing social and 

language development. 

As Hanson (1995:43) states, "multiyear assignment is increasingly vital to the 

countless children whose lives are riddled with change, change of residence, change in 

fami ly structure, change of economic status. Our kids come from broken homes, or go 

home to empty houses, or see parents only on weekends. They seem to really benefit 

from having a teacher as a role model, mentor, and friend". 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4. PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

4.1 Characteristics of the Sample Population 

As 13 sample schools were selected, 145 teachers from regular teachers of those 

sample schools assigned as data sources. Ages of those teachers who were teaching in 

grades 1-4 goes from 20-45 years, and their service years ranges from 1-26 years and 

above. Most of them were graduates of teacher training institutes. This information is 

shown in Table 2 here under. 

Table 2. Respondents by Age, Sex, Educational Status and Experiences 

S. AGE EDUCATIONAL STATUS SERVICE EXPERIENCES 

No 

Year M F Total Grades M F Total Year M F Total 

I 20-25 4 14 18 -12'" I - I 1-5 5 14 18 

2 26-30 23 8 31 12 ' 12 3 15 6-10 50 10 60 

3 31-35 34 12 46 12TTI 83 37 120 11-1 5 15 5 20 

4 36-40 27 3 30 12+1+ 8 I 9 16-20 23 7 30 

5 41-45 16 4 20 - - - - 21-25 II 4 15 

6 46+ - - - - - - - 26+ - 2 2 

Total 104 41 145 - 104 41 145 - 104 41 145 

As it is indicated in Table 2, out of 145 respondents 41 were females and 104 

males. The majority of respondents were well - experienced in teaching profession, 

serving for a long period of time. This, a long period of time service of teaching, 

enable them to realize relationships between the theoretical aspects that they were 

taught in the teacher train ing institutes and reality in practice at present. They can also 
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realize that learner centered approach is an effective strategy for individualized 

learning experiences, eventhough things become different due to over population of 

the classes. 

To investigate the above-mentioned conditions, the researcher considered them 

as resource personalities for this study. The researcher thinks that there were no other 

professionals who are concerned with this kind crucial problem rather than these 

professionals . Age, education and service experience are determining factors to judge 

this kind profession-based questions by giving relevant response, opinion and 

suggestion. 

Table 3. Respondents by Level of Career Structures 

S. Service S E X 

No Level of Career Year M F Total 

Structures 

I Beginner 1-2 17 12 29 

2 Junior Instructor 2+ 21 9 30 

3 Instructor 5+ 30 5 35 

4 Higher Instructor 8+ 36 15 51 

5 Associate Instructor 12+ - - -

6 Leading Instructor 16+ - - -

Total - 104 41 145 

As it is stated in the Guide of Application of Teachers' Career Structure (J 998) 

a teacher who is graduated from the Teacher Training Institute directly entitled 

beginner. And a teacher who served effictively for two consecutive years and above, as 

a beginner and whose efficiency performance average grade of two consecutive years, 
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out of 5 rating scales, that is, 3.45 (75%) and above, can compete for the position of a 

junior instructor. Thus, one who has succeeded automatically entitled as a junior 

instructor whereas who failed, remain in the same, previous, position of a beginner for 

another two solid years. 

In the same way, a teacher who has served effectively for three consecutive 

years and above, totally for 5 years, as a junior instructor and whose efficiency 

performance average grade of two consecutive years out of 5 rating scales, i.e. , 3.45 

and above, can compete for the position of an instructor. One who has succeeded, 

entitled as an instructor, but who fai led remain in the previous position known as a 

junior instructor for three years. 

A teacher who has served as an instructor for three consecutive years and 

above, that is, totally for eight years, and whose efficiency performance average grade 

of two consecutive years, out of 5 rating scales, i.e. , 4.0 (80%) and above; in addition 

to these; 

I. One who has given supervision assistance at least for two beginners or 

junior instructors for one year, and who has got a merit certificate from 

his/her immediate boss or department head or principal. 

or 

2. One who has seved as a unit leader, or school pedagogical center co-

ordinator, or department head, or vice principal, or principal for one year 

effectively, and who has got merit certificate. 

or 
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3. One who has produced one research paper, or any creative work, and 

certified by principal or higher education authority. 

or 

4. One who has studied some needs of talented or gifted students, 

behavioral problems, disabledness, learning defects, female students' 

enrolment rate, children of minority's enrolment rate, adult education, 

about needy students, etc. can compete for the position of a higher 

instructor. 

Unfortunately, there were no teachers in positions of associate and leading 

instructors among the respondents. Therefore, when they compete fo r specific position, 

all applicants could not get a chance of success, as they wanted to. They were 

competed two times, in 199617 and 1998/9. For third time, this year, competition is 

going on. This is why that a number of respondents, that is, presented in Table 2 whose 

service years were 1-5 years, di ffered when compared to a number of beginners, that 

is, whose number was 29 indicated in Table 3. 

4.2. Conditions of Current Schools 

It is assumed that effective application of learner-centered approach can be 

realized where schools are attractive and welcoming in physical appearance, externally 

and internally; school leadership is strong, community participation is high, and school 

experiences in formulating and applying yearly action plans and setting up rules and 

regulations are excellent. 
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Based on these very assumptions, the researcher organized some major 

questions in the questionnaire to be responded by the respondents. Questions that are 

focused on the administrative aspects of the schools, and involvement of the concerned 

bodies are presented in Table 4 here below. 

s. 
No. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Table 4. Points of Ivestigation of Administrative 

Aspects of Current Schools 

Respondents (N- 14S) 

Frequencies and Percentages 

Points of Investigation High Average Low 

N % N % N % 

School condition for conducive 
I I 7.6 43 29.7 91 62 .7 

learning 

Strength of principal in effective co-
98 67 . 6 38 26. 2 9 6.2 

ordination 

Strength of school committee 111 

solving educational and material 41 28.3 62 42.8 42 28.9 

problems. 

Parents involvement 111 the ir 
13 9.0 78 53 .8 54 37.2 

children 's education affairs 

Community participation 111 so lv ing 
50 34.5 76 52.4 19 13. I 

school problems 

School experiences in formulation 

and application of yearly action plan 
85 58.6 5 1 32.2 9 6.2 

School experiences in setting up rules 

and regu lations adopted by students 
42 29.0 7 1 49.0 32 22.0 

First of all, the researcher asked degree of handling school compound, and 

generally, whether conducive learning atmosphere is there or not. Thus 11 respondents 

(7.6%) replied' high' ; 43 responded ' average' and 91 respondents, that is, (62.7%) said 
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principals' involvement in coordinating teachers, parents and community to facilitate 

works of school committee. 98 respondents (67.6%) responded "high", where 38 said 

"average", and 9 of them replied "low". (See item 2 of Table 4). 

These data revealed that the efforts principals are making in current schools are 

found to be satisfactory. This positive and efficient result may be gained by the 

incentive-based principals' duties and responsibilities that they are receiving special 

monthly post allowance. This can motivate them to be committed in fulfilling what are 

expected ofthem, to promote education to higher level. 

Secondly, respondents were asked about the effort those school committees are 

making to solve administrative, educational and material problems of the school. To 

this question, (See item 3 of Table 4) . 41 respondents replied "high", 62 responded 

"average", and 42 said "low". These data showed an optimum effort that school 

committee contributed in order to achieve desired objectives of the school according to 

duties and responsibilities of the committee. 

Thirdly, parents' involvement in their children's education affairs as well as 

school's problems were asked, using item 4 of Table 4. Out of total number of 145 

respondents 13 respondents (9%) said "high", 78 replied, "average" whose percent is 

53 .8, and 45 of them (37.2%) responded "low". The work which is done concerning 

parents' involvement estimated as an "average". This is found to be satisfactory 
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according to alms and objectives of school management that encourages parents' 

involvement. 

Fourthly, community participation and involvement in solving schools' 

financial , material and educational problems was asked as determining factor, 

community-based schools' activities to bring about effective result as intended. 50 

respondents (34.5%) answered 'high,' 76 respondents (52.4%)responded 'average' and 

19 said 'low' . This activity also assumed to be faily managed. (See item 5 of Table 4 ). 

As it is pointed out above in item 6 of Table 4 school's expenence III 

formulating alld implementing yearly action plan and reporting quarterly performance 

also raised in the question. 85 repondents (58.6%) responded "high", 51 said "average" 

and 9 answered 'low' . Here the job was well-done to that extent that majority of 

respondents approved its high performance, that is, more than a half respondents. 

Schools should have rules and regulations that is well designed, discussed and 

adopted by a whole memeber of school community. Without setting up such kind of 

rules and regulations maintaining conducive learning environment is unthinkable. 

Concering this very idea a question was included in the questionnaire to be answered 

by respondents. Question focused on degree of experiences of schools in setting up 

rules and regulations adopted by all students was asked . 42 respondents (29%) replied 

"hi ah" 71 said "average" and 32 responded "low" In fact some sorts of 
/::I , " 

., 

improvement in this area is needed to strengthen more. (See item 7 of Table 4). 
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From above mentioned facts of first hand data obtained, these efforts of 

administrative aspects were assumed to be gained from BESO {Basic Education 

System Overhaul} World Learning Community School Activities Programs 

participation. It was known that each school underwent first, second and third phases 

of accomplishing action plans accordingly, receiving three, ten and twenty thousands 

birr respectively for maintenance and the construction of the new building extra 

classrooms. 

Under these community-based programs intensive works were done to elevate 

school leaderships, community participation, and effective teaching-learning process. 

It was assumed that this motivational programs may helped them these kinds strong 

results to be obtained. 

4.3. Teaching-Learning Process in Large Classes at Present 

The strengths, which have been identified in sub-topic 4.2, that is, an 

administrative aspect of the school , seem to cause high enrolment in school. Learners, 

parents, and community as a whole were motivated seeing schooling as fundamental 

means for human, social, and economic development. This high enrolment causes also 

classrooms to be overcrowded. It is obvious in such classes, teachers can not manage 

classroom discipline and deliver instruction effectively. Thus see some highly 

overcrowded classes that are shown in Table 5 hereunder. 
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Table 5. Some Schools with Overcrowded Sections. 

S . SEX 

N o. School Grade Section M F Total 

I A 102 110 212 
Akasho Hafaro 

I 2 A 69 54 123 
(Rural) 

3 A 62 56 118 

I A 110 60 170 

2 Qonga (Rura l 2 A 90 50 140 

3 A 100 44 144 

I A 91 61 152 

3 Gedeb (Rural) C 124 35 159 

3 A 88 55 143 

A 96 55 151 

4 Dil Betigil (Urban) 2 B 85 64 149 

C 87 63 150 

A 80 45 125 

5 Chicho (Rural) I B 79 42 121 

C 72 57 129 

I A ~8 39 127 

B 89 38 127 
6 Tumticha (Rural) 

2 A 90 64 154 

2 A 11 3 47 160 

These above mentioned schools normally have grades 1-4, but among them 

these identified grades and sections are the most overcrowded ones. As it is easily seen 

fi'om Table 5, Akasho Hafaro Primary School grade 1, section A, contains 102 males 

and 110 females, totally 212 pupi ls in one section. Qonga Primary School grades 1,2, 

and 3 have 170, 140 and 144 pupils in each section respectively. There are the same 

problems in Gedeb, Di l Betigi l and Tumticha primary schools. See for full information 

of class-size in Appendix 1. 
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In fact class-size in Ethiopian context is 50-60 students . In other countries, 

especially, in developed ones standard class-size is 25-30 students in one classroom. 

When Ethiopian class-size is seen, it is double than the developed countries. But these 

days, class-size in these sample schools mostly three or four times larger than the 

given standard. This is a crucial problem that is investigated. 

It is clear that a teacher who is teaching in multi grades and sections from 

grades 1-4 one subject matter or more, in such large classes could not treat all pupils 

equally in individualized basis. Besides, he/she could not able to give frequent 

progress achievement assessment, evaluate and provide supportive feedback as needed. 

Practically, teachers are expected to be well-trained, well-prepared and present 

lessons according to pupils' age and grade level regarding to their physical, mental and 

psychological development. Pupils' need cared handling and intimate relation ships . 

Teachers should know not only subject matters but also the needs, interests and 

aspirations of pupils. To do this, the size of classes plays a wider tole. Therefore, the 

researcher focus ing on these essential points, included five measurable ideas in the 

form of questionnaire statements. This is shown in Table 6 here below. 
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Table 6. Points Focused on Instructional I nvesti2ation 

R espmdemts (N-14S) 
s. 

Points of Investigation Frequcmcies and percentages 
No. 

Always % Some- % Unman- % 
times ageable 

Preparing yearly, weekly and 
I 134 92 .4 6 4. 1 5 3.5 

da ily lesson plans 

Using daily lesson plan 

2 according to the assigned 110 75.9 33 22.8 2 1.3 

minutes for each activities 

Giving class works, home 

3 works, pair or group works 35 24.2 66 45.5 44 30.3 

frequently 

Checking class works, home 

4 works, pa ir or group works by 17 11.7 54 37.2 74 5 1.1 

giving feedback immediately. 

Knowing students by their 

names, learning abilities, 
5 9 6.2 25 17.2 II I 76.6 

needs and interests 

individually 

Taking pup ils to visit their 

6 immediate env ironment as - - 35 24. 1 110 75.9 

needed 

As it is clearly understood a teacher should prepare well organized yearly as 

well as daily lesson plans. Therefore, respondents were asked how often do they 

prepare daily lesson plans. 134 respondents (92.4%) out of 145 responded "always" 6 

said "sometimes, " and 5 of them replied "no time to prepare" (see item 1 of Table 6). 

This showed that every teacher was well trained how to prepare daily lesson plan . This 

also indicated that most of respondents knew importance of preparing it. This finding 
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is found to be important by majority of first cycle primary schools as ethical necessity 

to act upon seriously and constantly. 

Preparing daily lesson plan is not an end by itself, it is a means to present 

intended lesson effectively by following steps designed. Lesson planning mainly 

follow four steps: introduction, presentation, stabilization and evaluation. These 

activities are usually divided into given minutes to be used accordingly. To investigate 

this routine work of instructional activities question were asked in the questionnaire to 

be replied by the respondents. 110 respondents (75.9%) responded "always", 33 said 

"sometimes", and 2 of them replied "no need of using assigned minutes" . (See item 2 

of Table 6). 

This above mentioned data approved that most of the respondents are engaged 

in systematic use of daily lesson in the classrooms. It is said to be that preparing well

structured lesson plan and using it in the classroom properly is a must for a teacher, but 

failing to do this is analogous to an air plane pilot's taking- off to a new destination 

without a chart. 

Concerning giving frequent progress achievement assessment is determining 

factor to monitor progress of individual pupil by using diagnostic methods to identifY 

pupils learning abilities. Without doing this teaching learning process could not be 

effective. To investigate this two major points questions were asked in the 

questionnaire. One of these was whether they give home works, class works, pair or 
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group works and the likes frequently or not. 35 respondents said "always", 66 said 

"sometimes" and 44 replied "unmanageable" because of overpopulated classes. (See 

item 3 of Table 6). 

It is obvious that in overpopulated classes giving all sorts of activities 

individually is unmanageable trial in the circumstances of multi grades teaching. 

At the same time, checking class works, home works, pair or group works 

frequently ; assigning grades to evaluate, and glvmg immediate feedback in such 

conditions may be demanding. To examme these practices of CU1Tent shools this 

question was included in the questionnaire. Therefore, 17 respondents said "always, " 

54 replied "sometimes" and 74 of them responded "unmanageable," (See item 4 of 

Table 6). The researcher then considered "sometimes" replies as nearly the same as 

"unmanageable" responses. Checking pupils work, assigning marks (grades), and 

giving corrective feedback "sometimes" means is mainly the objective reality of class

size does not allow teachers to follow up pupils' progress frequently . 

Next, respondents were also asked in the questionnaire whether they know each 

individual in the classroom (s) by his/her name, learning ability, need, interest and 

aspiration. 9 respondents said "always," 25 of them replied "some high achievers 

only", and III respondents (76.6%) of them responded "unmanageable" due to large 

class-sizes, (see item 5 of Table 6). Unless teachers know well their pupils and treat 

them according to their abilities of learning, it is very difficult to achieve the objective 

of individualized learning. 
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Large class-sizes also caused the same problems in fi eld-trip (visit) to observe 

their immediate environment as needed. Respondents were asked to respond on this 

issue. Here, no one tried to say "always", 35 of them replied "sometimes" whereas 110 

respondents responded "unmanageable" in highly populated classes. (See item 6 of 

Table 6). Visiting and observing to report what they have understanding of their 

enviroment mainly helpful for realization of ones immediate world. 

It is mainly believed that teaching and learning can be meaningful when 

instruction aided by concrete, visual, aural and audio-visual teaching and learning aids. 

This can be true where school pedagogical centers are actively functionin g by skilled 

coordinators and trained teachers. It is a must for a teacher to be trained how to 

produce and use instructional aids (teaching aids) from local available materials. To 

investigate this basic assumption, the rest:archer posed somc major and relevant 

questions to the respondents through the questionnaire. Questions forwarded to the 

respondents are shown in Table 7 here below. 

Table 7. Questions Focused on Instructional Aids 

S. Respondents (N-14S) 
Investigational points 

No Yes % No % 

I Presence of school pedagogical center 113 77.9 32 22.1 

2 Presence of skilled school pedagogica l center coordinator 51 32.2 94 64 .8 

3 Trained teacer in production and use of instructional aids 34 23.4 III 76.6 

4 Use of ed ucationa l radio programs 25 17.2 120 82.8 

5 Students experiences in using rea l objects when learning 31 12.4 114 78.6 
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As it is clearly seen from above provided Table 7. 113 respondents approved 

presence of school pedagogical centers, but most of them have no skilled school 

pedagogical center coordinators. At the same time majority of first cycle primary 

school teachers are not trained in how to produce and use teaching aids effectively. 

Absence of skilled coordinators of school pedagogical centers and lack of trained 

teachers has great impact on effective learning. (see items 1.2 and 3 of Table 7). 

Even, schools were unable to use educational radio programs according to given 

schedule, and pupils are not also exposed to direct experience of real objects during 

instruction. Lack of skilled coordinators and trained teachers in production and use of 

instructional aids has nothing to do with large classes. The same true is also concerned 

with use of educational radio programs as needed. 

But pupils could not use proper realia (real objects) when they learn. In large 

classes, providing such material and monitoring how they use them is really difficulty. 

Failing in using real objects in classrooms mostly affects learning as well as teaching 

process negatively. 

4.4 Suggestions Provided for Effective Application of 

Learner-Centered Approach in Large Classes 

Learner-centered perspective couples a focus on individual learners concerning 

their hereditary characteristics, learning abilities, backgrounds, talents, needs and 

interests, and also with a focus on learning, i.e., the most avai lable knowledge about 

learning and how it occurs, and about teachign that are most effective in promoting the 

highest level of motivation, learning and achievement fo r all. 
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Having this in mind, the researcher forwarded some kinds of options for effective 

application of learner centered approach in large classes. Large classes at present, become a 

big issue to discuss and find out possible so lution. 

Due to large class-s ize in every class room teachers could not teach treating each 

individual equally. Learners also could not get proper treatment according to I earner-

countered principles. Practically, large-classes created a big problem on teaching and learning. 

When teachers teach multi grades, meaning, from grades 1-4 where class-sizes are swollen 

having 100-200 students and above in one classroom, learning hardly occur. 

Therefore, most of the respondents accepted that if a teacher teaches in self-contained 

large-classes, effective learning can be occur. This is shown in Table 8 here under. 

S. 
No. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Table 8. Suggested Options for Effective Learning 

In Large classes 

Practical Options Suggested 
Respondents (N-14S) 

Yes % No % 
Growth rate of enrolment is (very) high in 

127 87.6 18 12.4 
your school. Is it? 

Learner-centered approach he lps learners to 
127 87.6 18 12.4 

learn effectively. Does it? 

Teaching 111 self-contained large classes 
108 74.5 37 25.5 

enable to know each pupil easily 

Teaching 111 self-contained large classes 
88 60.7 57 39.3 

enables to follow up each students' progress 

[f se lf-co ntained large-class teacher 

promotes from grade to grade at the end of 
95 65 .5 50 34.5 

schoo ling year with his/her students 

managing individual learner can be easier. 

In Table 8, first question was raised to know or investigate that whether classes 

are large or not and to get information on the rate of enrolment of each sample school. 
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127 respondents (87.6%) responded, "yes" underlying high intake of pupils, and 18 

said "no". Reply of "no" does not show denial of presence of high enrolment but it 

refers to degree of presence of somewhat relatively average. (see item I of Table 8). 

In item 2 of Table 8; 127 respondents identified acceptance of learner-centered 

approach for effective teaching learning process whereas 18 respondents tend to 

traditional way of teaching talk-and-chalk method. 

As it is practically seen 108 respondents (74.5%) responded pro self-contained 

large-class teaching rather than multi grades teaching (see item 3 of Table 8 ). If 

schools assign one main teacher and another one or co-teacher in large-classes, where 

main teacher teaches most of integrated first cycle primary schools' subjects and one 

co-teacher controls over two or more grades to replace main teachers in case of 

absence, it is realistic theoretically as well as practically. In such case teachers easily 

know their pupils' strengths and weaknesses. 

In the same way, in item 4 of Table 8; 88 respondents (60.7%) responded 

teaching in self-contained large-class enables a teacher to fo llow up each pupil 

progress by assessing and evaluating continuously. And this also creates intimate 

teacher-student relationships for effective learning. 

Therfore, a problem of large classes is ever growing phenomenon having no 

way to minimize classes into small size. To do this it needs high demand of economic 

and human resources. Then as it is found out from data obtained self-contained 
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grouping of classes may give relatively positive means fo r effective application of 

learner centered approach. Current classroom practices as depicted in Table 6 number 

3-6 problems of handling instruction is seriously difficult. The researcher believes 

these instructional problems can be overcome by the use of self contained system as it 

is suggested. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

4. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This final chapter deals with summary, the conclusions drawn from the major 

findings of the study, and the recommendations made on the basis of the study. 

5.1. Summary 

5.1.1 The Objectives and Methodology of the Study 

The major objectives of this study were to discover the present situations of the 

school, instructional practice employed and problems occurred in application of 

learner-centered approach in large classes, in the first cycle primary schools. And, if 

the attempts that were made shown ineffectiveness in application of learner-centered 

approach in large classes, remedial suggestions were assumed to be forwarded. 

In order to achieve the above mentioned objectives four basic questions were 

raised regarding the meaning of learner-centered approach, and the large classes in first 

cycle primary schools, the problem large classes brought about in individualized 

learning, and the remedial suggestions to be forwarded for its effective application. 

Based on this basic hypothetical assumption, areas of focus were identified. 

These were the present situation of school administration, instructional practices such 

as lesson planning, preparation and utilization of instructional aids, classroom 

management; assessment, evaluation and supportive feedback on an individual basis . 

Finally, if these attempts were shown ineffective, remedial suggestions were assumed 

to include. 
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Thus, the study was carried on in 13 first cycle pnmary schools that were 

selected by purposive sampling and quota assigning techniques. Selection was made by 

focusing on schools prominent by recurring problems of large classed schools in each 

wereda. To be fair, the researcher selected 6 schools from Wonago, 3 from Bule, 2 

from Yirgachaffe, and 2 from Kochorre woredas. Out of 13 Schools 5 were urban 

located whereas 8 of them were from rural. 

To collect first hand data from the selected sample schools principals and 

schoolteachers were taken as sources of information. Therefore, 13 principals 132 

teachers were directly taken from the sample school. A total number of distributed, 

completed and usable questionnaires were 145 in number. 

In the review of related literature, views of many researchers and practitioners 

on related topics were discussed to satisfy the purpose of the study. 

The data obtained were analyzed by using statistical tools such as frequencies 

and percentages with description. Finally, the following major findings were reached 

upon. 

5.1.2. Findings 

1. A great majority of respondents responded the actual level of ap lication of 

learner-centered approach in large classes in multi grades teaching system was 

below average. When it comes to desired application of learner-centered 

approach almost all the respondents desired significantly greater than the 

actually experiences at overall areas . 
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2. Significantly greater differences were observed between present and desired 

level of application oflearner-centered approach in large classes. 

3. On administrational areas, present practices are found to be fair and 

significant, but on instructional practice areas were found to be unsatisfactory 

and ineffective. 

4. As It was suggested and agreed upon learner-centered approach can be fairly 

and effectively applied in one or more years grouping on self-contained large 

classes instruction by assigning one main teacher and another assistant teacher 

to teach integrated subjects by grouping students into small groups eas ily to 

manage 

5.2 Conclusions 

Based on analysis of the data and the find ings of the study, the following major 

conclusions are derived: 

1. In principle, contemporary teaching technique which is encouraged by 

educationists and many respondents for effective and meaningful teaching and 

learning process is learner-centered approach. However, the discrepancy between 

the present actual and desired application of teaching method in the sample schools 

indicate the fact that in the schools, the number of pupils in a classroom was 

considered to be the cause for ineffective instructional practices and unmanageable 

conditions which are beyond the control of the teachers. 
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2. From all the findings it can be concluded that effective learner-centered approach 

considered to be applied meaningfully and effectively in self contained classes 

grouped in one or more years basis than multi grades and sections teaching system 

in the first cycle primary schools. 

5.3 Recommendations 

In view of the findings of the study and the conclusion drawn, the following 

recommendations are provided. 

1. In order to ensure meaningful learning through authentic teaching, particularly, 

III grades 1-4, learner-centered approach, should be applied in all schools by 

regrouping students and teachers in self-contained basis, in order one malll 

teacher and another assistant teacher who replaces malll teacher in cases of 

absence. 

2. To minimize the recurring problems of large classes on the basis of findings 

intensive workshops on school leaderships and effective instructional 

methodology of teaching integrated subjects needs to be executed. 

3. Practically, learner-centered technique is underlined by many contemporary 

educationists. Therefore, all concerned education authorities, experts, school 

administrators and teachers ought to make a great effort to get use of it properly. 

4. The general objectives of this study were to discover problems large classes 

brought about on teaching learning process under multi grades and sections 

teaching. This is reported by a greater majority of respondents. Then it was to 
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3. Practically, learner-centered technique is underlined by many contemporary 

educationists. Therefore, all concerned education authorities, experts, school 
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4. The general objectives of this study were to discover problems large classes 

brought about on teaching learning process under multi grades and sections 

teaching. This is reported by a greater majority of respondents. Then it was to 
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investigate if teachers wanted to apply learner-centered approach in large classes 

under self-contained basis. 

As it has has been revealed, while teachers do want to apply it the objective 

reality of class-size inhibited them from. The present conditions of applying it was 

identified unsatisfactory. It is recommended that additional detailed and 

comprehensive studies should be undertaken to provide a sound basis for predicting the 

probable effects of various patterns of the problems and its effectiveness. 
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APPENDICES 



Grade 

I " 

2"" 

3 

4'" 

Grade 

1" 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

Total 

APPENDIX 1. 

Class-Sizes of 13 Sample Schools In 2000/1 

1. Akasho Hafaro Primary School [Rurall 

S E X 

Section Male Female 

A 102 1I0 

A 69 54 

A 82 56 

A 61 43 

314 263 

2. Gedeb Primary School [Urban] 

Section S E X 

A Male Female 

B 91 61 

C 80 55 

A 124 35 

B 79 40 

C 84 38 

A 80 52 

B 88 55 

C 107 24 

A 73 23 

B 73 13 

C 75 25 

Total 954 421 

82 

Total 

212 

123 

138 

104 

577 

Total 

152 

135 

159 

119 

122 

132 

143 

131 

96 

86 

100 

1375 



3.0onea Primary School [Rural] 

S E X 

Grade Section Male Female Total 

I" A 110 60 170 

2"" A 90 50 140 

3'" A 100 44 144 
4,,1 A 94 24 118 

Total 394 178 572 

3. Dilbetieil Primary School [Urban] 

S E X 

Grade Section Total 

Male Female 

A 69 53 122 

1st B 70 52 122 

C 75 48 123 

A 96 55 151 

2nd B 85 64 149 

C 87 63 150 

A 63 50 113 

3rd B 61 49 110 

C 65 47 11 2 

A 66 39 105 
4th B 64 41 106 

C 70 35 105 

Total 871 596 1467 
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5.Tumticha Primary School [Rural] 

S E X 

Grade Section Male Female Total 

A 88 39 127 

1 st B 89 38 127 

2"0 A 90 64 154 

A 70 42 112 

3rd B 70 42 112 

411\ A 113 47 160 

Total 520 272 792 

6. Chicho Primary School [Rural 

S E X 

Grade Section Male Female Total 

A 80 45 125 

1st B 79 42 121 

C 72 57 129 

A 79 39 118 

2nd B 63 48 III 

A 75 40 115 

3rd B 70 42 112 

A 58 34 92 

4th B 55 35 90 

C 61 37 98 

Total 692 419 1111 
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7. Basura Primary School [Rural] 

S E X 

Grade Section Male Female Total 

A 91 23 114 
1 st B 74 30 104 

A 87 29 116 

2nd B 83 24 107 

3'" A 42 21 63 

B 50 19 69 

A 67 20 87 
4th B 74 17 91 

Total 568 183 751 

8. Bale Buqisa Primary School [Urban] 

S E X 

Grade Section Male Female Total 

A 76 52 128 

1st 
B 86 22 108 

C 70 46 116 

A 61 29 90 

2nd B 64 26 90 

C 63 25 88 

A 81 25 106 

3rd 
B 82 28 110 

C 84 34 118 

A 100 30 130 
4th B lOS 33 138 

Total 872 350 1222 
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9. Wochamma Primary School [Rural] 

S E X 

Grade Section Male Female Total 

I " A 62 45 107 

B 66 40 106 

A 58 35 93 

2nd B 68 25 93 

3'" A 125 25 150 

4 A 105 15 120 

Total 484 185 669 

IO.Kochorre Primary School [Urban] 

S E X 

Grade Section Male Female Total 

A 78 39 1 17 
lSI B 79 39 118 

C 79 40 11 9 

A 54 27 81 

2nd B 55 27 82 

C 55 28 83 

3'" A 57 38 95 

B 58 38 96 

A 69 31 100 
4th 

B 69 31 100 

Total 653 338 991 
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1l.Bule Primary School [Urban] 

S E X 

Grade Section Male Female Total 

A 56 33 89 

1st B 56 33 89 

C 56 33 89 

A 89 43 132 

2nd B 89 44 133 

A 50 22 72 

3rd B 50 22 72 

4 A 88 28 116 

Total 534 258 792 

12.Kallacha Primary School [Rural] 

S E X 

Grade Section Male Female Total 

1s A 77 27 104 

2 A 90 34 124 

3'" A 80 18 98 

4'" A 77 16 93 

Total 324 95 419 

13. Hasse Haro Primary School [Rural] 

S E X 
Grade Section Male Female Total 

1" A 73 32 105 

B 74 32 106 

2 A 54 33 87 

B 54 33 87 

3'" A 49 24 73 

B 49 25 74 

Total 353 179 532 
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Year 

199516 

1996/7 

1997/8 

1998/9 

1999/2000 

2000/2001 

Year 

199516 

1996/7 

1997/8 

1998/9 

1999/2000 

200011 

Year 

199516 

1996/7 

1997/8 

1998/9 

1999/2000 

2000/2001 

APPENDIX 2 

Last Six Years Over::rowth of Students Population 
1. Basura Primary School [Rural] 

Grade 
1" 21lu 3fU 

M F T M F T M F T M 

191 41 232 83 7 90 99 21 120 61 

328 52 380 93 9 102 105 26 131 53 

130 30 160 178 18 196 81 18 99 101 

44 26 70 147 18 165 153 19 172 54 

65 20 85 79 41 120 113 31 144 137 

165 53 218 170 53 233 92 40 132 141 

5. Hasse Haro Primary School [Rural] 

Grade 
1" 21lu 3'" 

M F T M F T M F T M 

182 40 222 119 16 135 104 20 124 50 

153 38 191 139 29 168 114 14 124 82 

162 75 237 146 38 184 129 28 157 119 

135 91 226 169 56 225 119 26 145 114 

163 77 240 138 58 196 116 34 150 112 

147 64 211 108 66 174 98 49 147 91 

3. Oon::a Primary School [Urban] 

Grade 
1" 21lu 3'" 

M F T M F T M F T M 

50 20 70 62 15 77 55 10 65 45 

68 22 90 70 10 80 67 13 80 50 

60 40 100 80 18 98 70 44 114 60 

100 50 150 90 40 130 80 40 120 76 

114 48 162 102 50 152 106 50 156 75 

110 60 170 90 50 140 100 44 144 94 

88 

4'" 

F T 

6 67 

6 59 

24 125 

14 68 

21 158 

37 179 

4'" 

F T 

3 53 

15 97 

12 131 

22 136 

29 141 

19 110 

4'" 

F T 

15 60 

12 72 

19 79 

36 113 

39 114 

24 118 



4. Kochorre Primary School [Urban] 

Grade 

Year 1" 2"u 3'" 4'" 

M F T M F T M F T M F T 

1995/6 192 96 288 128 49 277 116 79 195 120 50 170 

1996/7 201 104 305 134 58 186 121 66 187 109 58 167 

1997/7 244 122 366 147 45 192 122 41 163 130 52 182 

1998/9 207 97 304 159 71 230 108 65 173 152 56 208 

1999/2000 257 131 388 130 63 193 166 59 225 143 51 194 

200012001 236 138 354 164 82 246 115 76 191 178 62 200 

5. Del Betigil Primary School [Urban] 

Grade 

Year 1" 2"u 3'u 4'" 

M F T M F T M F T M F T 

1995/6 247 150 437 138 98 236 104 94 198 126 89 215 

1996/7 256 210 406 167 136 303 106 90 196 104 99 203 

1997/8 245 196 455 186 73 259 171 114 285 112 75 187 

1998/9 225 180 411 204 150 354 184 95 279 174 94 268 

1999/2000 243 153 423 197 146 325 199 123 322 179 116 295 

2000/2001 214 437 366 268 182 450 189 146 335 200 115 315 

6. Bale Buqqisa Primary School [Urban] 

Grade 

Year 1" 2ilu 3'u 4'" 

M F T M F T M F T M F T 

1995/6 205 63 268 102 39 141 92 30 122 87 10 97 

1996/7 224 57 281 174 76 250 159 36 195 98 22 120 

1997/8 247 87 334 170 76 246 165 40 205 102 33 135 

1998/9 237 III 348 180 88 266 145 76 221 1 11 37 148 

199912000 309 139 448 288 106 394 270 80 350 121 38 159 

2000/2001 232 100 332 188 80 268 247 87 334 205 63 268 
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7. Chicho Primary School [Rural] 

Grade 

Year 1" 2"u 3'" 4'" 

M F T M F T M F T M F T 

1995/6 186 75 26 1 142 69 241 161 53 214 172 57 269 

199617 188 69 257 168 65 233 176 63 239 221 60 281 

1997/8 206 76 282 142 74 216 174 49 223 163 71 234 

1998/9 197 118 315 161 81 242 169 82 25 1 182 91 273 

199912000 219 102 321 178 87 265 171 96 267 202 94 296 

2000/2001 231 164 395 142 87 229 145 82 227 174 106 280 

8. Akasho Hafaro Primary School [Rural] 

Grade 

Year I " 2"U 3'u 4'" 

M F T M F T M F T M F T 

1995/6 132 35 167 77 19 96 69 17 86 39 14 53 

199617 108 64 172 80 23 103 60 12 72 50 9 59 

1997/8 119 67 186 77 29 106 67 18 89 56 14 70 

1998/9 11 9 68 187 90 40 130 74 39 11 3 52 11 63 

1999/2000 109 71 180 94 32 126 82 44 126 73 28 101 

2000/2001 102 110 210 69 54 123 82 56 138 61 43 104 

9. Tumticha Primary School [Rural] 

Grade 

Year 1 " 2"u 3'u 4'" 

M F T M F T M F T M F T 

1995/6 90 39 129 86 24 11 0 76 26 102 57 10 67 

199617 108 23 131 124 41 165 121 31 152 105 26 131 

1997/8 146 57 203 III 24 135 118 38 156 105 37 142 

1998/9 130 60 190 154 49 203 80 20 100 133 43 176 

1999/2000 103 52 155 144 68 212 126 40 166 87 16 103 

2000/2001 177 77 254 90 64 154 140 84 224 113 47 160 
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10. Bule Primary School [Urban! 

Grade 

Year IS 2na 3ra 4'" 

M F T M F T M F T M F T 

1995/6 130 83 216 110 25 135 71 25 96 43 19 52 

1996/7 140 68 208 52 35 87 37 22 59 27 27 54 

1997/8 153 64 214 93 35 128 43 32 81 42 20 62 

1998/9 213 85 298 96 21 11 3 100 30 130 55 30 85 

1999/2000 286 97 323 126 48 174 98 42 130 87 29 116 

2000/2001 168 99 267 178 87 245 100 44 144 88 28 11 6 

11. Kallacha Primary School [Rural] 

Grade 

Year 1" 2nu 3'" 4'" 

M F T M F T M F T M F T 

1995/6 76 13 89 34 1 35 32 40 36 12 2 14 

1996/7 66 24 90 50 10 60 30 1 31 23 7 30 

1997/8 101 26 127 78 16 94 40 7 47 29 2 31 

1998/9 118 25 143 99 19 118 57 11 68 40 6 46 

1999/2000 66 22 88 92 6 98 94 12 106 45 8 53 

2000/200 1 77 27 104 90 34 124 80 18 98 77 16 93 
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Appendix 3 

hr.g,n r.nrl ~Hjcn.t 

n I-JG 'rtn go 'l /1.1 n tc' .. 'rl n 1 g,;rc t rrn1 
'i'£,UL - goL:P tgoihCt 1'L:"U .. go 

n£fHl nrhc: llrhGnll:f.'l ihlill:f. fa'll:'): n1 R.i'> ~1 nt[Jllc.rrt 13 li'i'i1£i:i £U: 
1i'[Jll£[Jllc.9 r']~'nl:') / n 1 i:i - 4i:i / t/fl,H C/ [Jll1JOe..1'l [JllIJOUe..1 li'U1J.QUr'] [Jllm~iJ:> 

UTJITnfl!': ~U [Jllm~iJ:> n~~ urn1' nU1J.n i'i1£i:i £U: 1i'[Jll£[Jlle.9 r']~'nl:') 

tm.H urn1' nli''nll.()' li'tU1Je.\P:f. ct?1'C n[Jllm1 no)~ n50 - 60 

no)~ / nnl-Jnt h1R.t tU1Je. - tpC li'U1JntU1JC J.Il) HR. [Jllntl:') 

h1£U1J..fl:') f'lU1J1''lt li'tHJ£ )ur: : MI1)1JO hCn\p f'lH.U li'Je.. :f."1C 

ur £: Ii' J.Il e.. 1 Ii, \P 1 [Jll J.Il 'P 0 t n U1J £: c. "1 [Jll m ~ ct? 1 r'] ~ M tnT QU 'l 

tn;I'Tf'lur MQU().I:')"i niJ:>£:U1J.9 i'i[Jlln"1'lf'll}:: 

uu7()t;T;J,:- U. nH.U [Jllm~iJ:> o)~ nlJO [Jll!'lil. i'i9n6.I:')"1IJO: : 

f'l. Ii' IJO C ~ [Jll I:') (I :f. 0) (). 'P f ur l' 9 't' \P :f. [Jll M \P 1 f'l U1J [Jll I:') n t 

nlJOC~[IJo [Jlll:')(I:f. 1"1 'If'lur UJ1'1 urn l' ~ ~U11 1JOI:')'nt 

9£:C'/-:: 

rh . [Jll I:') (I.f f ur n R'rtJ. Il. h 1 g, QU (). f'lt m Ii' ct? t l' 9 't' \P :f. [Jll M \P 1 

ntnrrtt 'nll.t 1l.t\P:f. o)~ ni'i "I"<:' ~%:: 

[Jll. "10)'e U1J.n1'C':f. li'tmnct? 'lfur:: 

1. [Jllm~ct?1 li'QUo)ur [JllIJOUC 1i'(]l}o9 £U:: -
U. £U1Je. [JllIJOUC D f'l. [JllMti:i [JllIJOUC D rh o [JllIJOUC 0 

2. ~.tur:- U. rn1£:D 

3. o£:!Jl),ur: - U. n20-25 "\[Jllt D 

rho n31-35 "\[Jllt D 

lll. n41-45 "\[JlltD 
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G . [Jll e. [Jll1JO U C D 

f'l . n.tD 

f'l. n26-30 "\[Jllt 0 
[Jll.n36-40 "\[Jllt 0 
G. 46 "\[Jllt'l no)~D 



4 . Nguuct £c.RIIJo: - U. 1 2~ nl:i.Cl 9Clt:.R[JlJoD 
rh o (;'rrnguU!'.. j UlJi'lClm~ t'l?gu 
rrn . 12 + 1 h'l n!)~ 0 

i'l. 1 2~ nl:i.Cl {;'t:.Rrrn 0 
gu <:.ip 0 

5. 97Cl")()<>t Hrrnj: - U. 'n 1- 5 9rrnt 0 
rho 'n11-15 9rrntD 
UJ . 21-25 9rrnt 0 

i'l. "HC"HC rrnm~ip 

1. N/fl.t [}~,t 

i'l . 'n6-10 9rrnt 0 
rrn . 16-20 9rrntD 
c.. 26 9rrnt'l n!)~D 

1.1 N /fl.t ngu ______________ rnc.R ____________ __ 

1.2 N/fl.t ip'rC ,,)1l1IJo'l 

UlJntUlJr:'(9)t hrrn1;)t 

{;'rrnUlJr:'.9 nl:i.()<>:f jR"U'l hmllnip'l i'lrrnUlJC 

U. hrrn1; )1IJo 0 i'l . hrrn1; h~£i'lgu 0 

1 .3 hCr h[}j {;'UlJ.9ngu<:.t N/9~ )tl {;'UlJ.9ngu2,:flIJo N/9~)HI 

1.6 C/guU<:.'l ~\t rrnr:'.1IJo 9!)flIJo {;'Jli!'.. t)I'Jj'i)t: {;,UlJntllnc'l {;'rrn4>rTfmC' [}~,t 

u. 'nl:i.t~D i'l . rrnm)~D rho "Hipt~ 0 

1.7 N /fl.t hrrn!'..C 'rUlJ.1: Nguuctj n!'.. i'lUlJm'l'nC'l {;'UlJ.'nnt :f")C':fj 
nrnipt i'lrrnl:i.,tt (;'UlJ.9£C71IJo Tc.t:-
u. 'nl:i.t~D i'l.rrnm)~ 0 rho "Hipt~ 0 

1.8 rn!)M nCl);(HIIJo tguuct rR~ !)~ 9!)flIJo NCll ntH'l tl'Jtr;: 

U. 'nl:i.t~D i'l. rrnm)~D rho "Hipt~ 0 

1 .9 N / fl.tj {;,'llI'J'lln: {;,7jH1l'l tguuct )'n :f")N i'lrrnl:i.,tt {;'hl-Jlll1lIJo 
Ullc.tr'lll tl'Jtr;: U. 'nl:i.t~D i'l. rrnm)~D rho "HipH 0 

1.10 t / fl.t nh"I"C nrrnl-J'nM'l nc. £ gu 1HSt {;'n!'.. hip£: (;'rrnrrn!'..t [}~,t 

U. 'nl:i.t~D i'l. rrnm)~ 0 rho "Hipt~ 0 
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1.11 t / l1t tUlJe.'}l:f. nVi'1 £jil hVtuu~ {!U1J.9I'lH ntUlJe.'}l:f. {!~£cp 

{!1'l)I'lC 'H uuuue.9 {!i'im"cpgu IH;r 

U. 'nfl.HD 1'1 . uum)~D rho liipHD 

2.1 hCn'}l "luu;r'!;', uuj6."'!;" rn CY'!;' , L1Jguj;r'!;''1 M;r'!;' Nguihct lii.H 

Ihn H. 9 H J );jf'l. ? 

U. i'i '}lj LhnH. i'i H J);j f'lL} D 

rho illt 'nfl.f'lo:f.j'1 Ni'l91? N/"l~)Hj MUlJl'ltUlJC i'llii£:t 1H. 

i'i~'i'~,,\guD 

2 .2 hCI'l'}l 9HJ.lttj Nguihct oip£ ~Hrn- 'nfl.r.'l rn-I'lT nuuillt n{!£C1t 

Ni'i)i'i~ £'l''''}l:f.j milcprn- 9I'ltgut:'"rr? 

U. Lrr.'l1H. mil 't' Mtgut:'"i'lLro 1'1 . Mil': Mil': mil't' Mtgut:'"f'lL}D 
rho oip R, j ~11 'n fl.r.'l M71lgu gu'nj9tgu i'l~£gu 1H.9t 91'ltUlJCnt 

tguvct Ml!) oipR.j 'nfl.r.'l rn-nT ~11 1'Jr.'l71l ncpf'lrr Mtgut:'"i'lLrD 

2.3 tUlJe.'}l:f. tguVCtj n£jil {!U1J.UlJ~t nU1J.71l r\'I'ncprr'1 1\),,<11 )rn-:: 
nuul!~gu i'ij£ uuguVC tUlJe.'}l:f.j {!U1J.9)""rn- guj 1H. )rn-? 

U. {!oi'ltj tguvct UlJl'ltUlJC 'nuu£uu~ n6.10 
1'1 . {!oi'ltj tguihct nUlJl'ltUlJC f'l~ i'i9i'lD 
rho {!Mtj tguvct UlJI'ltUlJC 'nuu£uu~ n6.t , nUlJl'ltUlJC f'l~ 

h9i'l'1 nUlJm"i'll.'l f'l~ h9i'l D 

2.4 hCI'l'}l h'nfl.1.'l 7iltrn- 1'140 £'l',,'}l:f. 1\91'ltgu~ Ililli~rn- {!U1J.'17~rn-'1 

£C1t {!U1J.91'J{!rn- UlJ)rn-? 
U. i'iilli~rn-j 1H. i'ib 71'1"1 I'J£Ci'1 £C1Hj I'JI'J~ D 

2 .5 

1'1. i'iilli~rn-j 1H. tUlJe.'}l:f. 71'1 "1 1\9Rgum-'1 {!UlJI'J9Trn-j £C1t 1'J 91? D 
rh o illtrn-j 1H. tUlJe.'}l:f. {!)mf'l'i m£j )lit:'" I\lJl~'1 I\rn91?D 

hCI'l'}l nMt 9I'ltUlJt:'"frn-j tguvcH l' UlJe. '}l:f. nU1J.71l 
Muu~R;rfrn-j nguj 9rn-"rr? 
U. h91'ltUlJCn, T 9't' nuum N

D 
rho {!R"rlrfl. 6.1''1 nUUl'lmtD 
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1'1. {!£C1t 6.1''1 nuul'lmtD 
uu. T 9't'nuum{!ip; {! £C1t'1 

{!R"rh- 6.1''1 nUUl'lmtD 



2 .6 l'iCI'l'P nMt 9I'ltUlJG:f[J}j tIJDUCH tUlJe.'}Jf n01J.7rJ M[JDc.R,tf[J}j 

nt7)HIr IJDj 9£CJI'l-? 

u. ~UlJ l'ltUlJC HR, 't'~c. l'ij£7'i MtIJD&1'll} 0 
r'I.1:l'lt tTt UlJCn l'i~IiI'll}D rho tUlJe.'P1i n.U~IJD rJ~c.RIJD 

't'rTJ~j tIJDihCt MtIJD&r'll} 0 

2.7 tUlJe.'Pf ~Mtj tIJDUct n01J.7rJ l-]b'ltc.R f'7<:' ~UlJ)[J} ilr'l[J} 91'lrJl'l-? 

u. ~tUlJe.[J}D r'I. ~UlJi'ltUlJe.9 HR,[J}D 

rho NUlJe.[J} NIJDuct ll't'rJnb'l ff'lo.t'i ~UlJl'ltUlJe.9 HR, M[JDrTJrTJIJD 0 

2.8 n 1 ~ - 4~ rJl'\-t nli:f'lof ~01J.UlJ<:' tUlJe.'Pf nT<:' l}l.t r'l.UlJ<:' ~01J.fl'l-

u. n7r'1E! 0 r'I. n7r'1E!'i £C1tj n[JDl'l&t
D 

rh o ntjt'i 0 

~ I'l UlJ UlJ I'l- ? 
U . M UlJ UlJ I'll} 0 r'I. IlMUlJUlJIJD 0 

2.10 nt& ej?TC 2.9 r'ltm~'t'[J} T 9'1:' [JDM'P «MUlJUlJr'll}» nLf) r'llJDj? 

u. tUlJe. IJDj [JDUlJC l'ijRr'lnt [JDIJDUC [D"I'"i MLf) 0 
r'I . [JD~UUC 7r'1E! I'lrn. wct ~01J.9fW'i o[J}'t't [JDJn. MLf) 0 
rho [JDIJDUC [JDe. tUlJe. t[JDe. MLf) 0 

2.11 nt& ej?TC 2.9 i'ltm~'t'[J} T 9'1:' [JDM'P «IlMUlJUlJIJD» nLf) r'llJDj? 

u. tUlJe. jej? tr'J.t6.' t[JD&UlJe.'i' 'P'i t'P'i~ [JDLfj Mr'lnt 0 
r'I. tUlJe. jej? tr'J.t6.' t[JD&UlJe.'i 'P'i t'P'i~ [JDLfj Mnt M01J.rJb'lD 

U. MUlJUlJr'll}D r'I. IlMUlJUlJIJD D 

2.13 nt& ej?TC 2.1 2 r'ltm~'t'[J} T 9'1:' [JDM'P «MUlJUlJI'll}» nLf)? 

u. tUlJe. j nrTJIJD UlJipc.il UlJj)tj , NIJDuct ll't'rJnb'l ff'lo.t[J}j nUlJrnip 

M6/11[J}j £JIi: r'I[JDl'lmt M01J.91'lH 0 
r'I . tUlJe. j nrTJIJD UlJipc. il T<:' )[J} M01J.rJb'lD 

2.14 nt& ej?TC 2-12 r'ltm~'t'[J} T 9'1:' [JDb'lI'l'P «IlMUlJUlJIJD» nLf) r'llJDj? 
u. tUlJe. j nrTJIJD UlJipc.il ~[JDIJDUCj nilC M01J.)I-]D 
r'I. ~tUlJe. j l'lU1J,t'i li:r"lrt UlJnnc n[JDIJDU<:' U1l'9'1? '7 R,.t [J}'P MLf)D 
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2. 1 5 n 1 ~ - 4~ nl'i.Cl 9rrtj tOlJ c. 9'f nOlJntOlJ C m~ 01J. ~ OlJn t OlJ C HR. 

~t )(fr? 

U. rrulJllU~ [)Jct r'L9r'J~, tOlJc.9'f £"C1tj h9'? r'LOlJ~D 

n. tOlJc.(fr e,.n- M[)Je,. r'LOlJC 0 
rho Teet tOlJc.9'f [)JCt(fr r'L9r'J'? ~cp~t h9'? r'LOlJ~D 

3.1 nt/ ll.t ~tlJllUct OlJnClB19 ipCj~1'i. OlJonCl ("]()rru'l~ 

U. MOn. ~nlJllD 

3 .2 nt/ll.t NlJIluct OlJnClB19 OlJonCl 'rjn ~[)Jnm) ~OlJonJ)- tmc. M? 

U. M 0 n: M "7j ~[)Jnm) i'i~£nIJllD rho ~nlJll 0 

n. /i(l[)JnmjnlJll 0 

3.4. hcn9' 'rj'rjfln.(fr n01J.n )')C'f NIJIlUct rruCJ;i rruUJc.99'fj 9HJ .i'jJ)-? 

U. i'iH) J;i ()[}D n. MMnmjn MH)EIJIl 0 
rh o ll[)JnTjlJll 't'r'J't'n rru"711 IjHll ("]()().() MH)EIJIlD 

3.5 tOlJc.9'f NIJIlUC'r rruCJ;i rruUJc.99'fj 9HJM? 

U. 9HJM 0 n. i'i9HJ.lt 1Jll 0 

3.7 tlJlluct n~R.~ ntlJllUCt £"JI'i. ~01J.nT lC'''7e,.1JIl hl£01J.9ntr'JClI'i. 

~;rrn~Cl:: nnl1)1JIl ~Uj ~01J.tr'Jnfi.(frj lC'''7e,.1JIl fl"7flfl- tOlJc.9'f 

~n;rtr'JJ)-? 

U. ~ n;rtr']J)- 0 
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3.9 n 1 ~ - 4~ n!i:i:'I t'UlJ.II1J~ tll1Jc', gq, m;>UlJ. o(J}'1't t'UlJ..nH' Ngnuct 

[JUC);l [JU UJ c',9IPf ~ ni:'l T nMf(J} t'UlJ.Rnrr I\ln )(J}:: hC IW nn!i:i:'IlP 

~ Ul 9£CJ~? 

U. 1'i1P1 I'i£CJI'll} 0 I'l . Mil': Mil': I'i£CJI'll} 0 
rh o nt'n!i:~ t'tll1Jc', ~TC n[JUml nl'l~ MUlJ.Wf h91R1R. tll1Jc', nM 

flt'RM hlR.II1JC II1J £G "1 nfTJgn 9lif"1G.i:'ID 

3.10 tll1Jc',IPfl nn!i:i:'I (J}m h"1l1 (J}liT, fl'rlfll1'l rnfTJ I'i£C'Jo [JUlin [JU(J}I'I£ 

tll1Jc','N n!i:i:'I (J}liT t'tll1J~tl tgnuct ntrnfl'1' 91'lgn h9GJ7m

hlR. 7)HrJ. ~GRT'l'i:'I:: MlJ)gn I'iClilP t'UlJ.9litgn~l'if(J}1 tll1Jc',IPf rn£ 

[JUlin rnli£(J} 9(J};>1'l? 

U. I'ilR1R. hrnliRf'l'l'll} 0 I'l. ~TG.f(J} n[JUml nl'l~ MUlJ.Wf 
[JUlin rnlig lI1J,wt nl'iipgn nl'l~ 
If'l I'l~TTC 9 lif"1 G.i:'I 0 

4 .1 nt/f1t n 1 ~ - 4~ flH n!i:()of t'tll1Jc',IPf ~TC nnH,(J} t'[JUrn[JUC U~;r 

U. n!i:t~ 0 1'1 . [JUm)~ 0 rh o "Hipt~ 0 

4 .2 t'tll1Jc'.'N '1:>TC m'1H,(J} ht'rn(Jllc'. (JllgnfTJt nli".t~ nU) gun'H't guT 

g (Jll Ii ,'lIP N ? 

U. NIf1H nn~ l}~;r 1'iI'I[JU1i.;..;.tD 1'1. t / f1H nn~ LH;r 111i.;..;.gn 

t'Mm~ [JUgnUG.l hTGt 0 
rho t'UilGtl'lrJ. Ngnuct !i:I'lH 'nt / f1H [JUli4..;.t'l nlJll'lm~ [JUgnG.l 

~ TC J C I'iI'I [JU fTJ fTJ gn 0 

4.3 t'tll1Jc',IPf ~TC nt'1H,(J} ht'rn[JUG [JULJ,£1 [JU'1')Ii'l n[JUII1Jc', 9 n!i:()of'l 

n[JUgnUG.l ~TC JC lI1J[JUfTJml hlR.t ~.fl'li:'l? 

4.4 hCIi'P nU1J.9ligu.:.llf[]} 'nli".flo; []}r'l'f n~r\'ni'i). ~tll1Jc'.'P; '1:>'fC n(Jllm) nllg 

nnl-lnt n 1 ~ - 4~ nli".r.'l £c'. r'l h~1f} ~U1J.9r'ltgu.:. nU) tll1Jc','P;) nr'lll1J f []} ; 

ntguuct /l<t'flnr.'l ;flo;l''i nH1tl'lflf[]} lH;I' ~gt[]} lI1J[JJip ~fl'l~? 
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U. iW1 (]1}rr n(]1}rr i'I£1: O1Jm ip MI'lf'il} 0 
i'I. Mb': Mb': ,.,nl1 t01Je.'P101 il;f i'I£1: i"lm-~f'il} 0 
rho n~n,'nn~ ~t01Je. <111'C ill-Jt Mi'I h91R1.Q.1 t01Je. nngu; ntguuct 

i"l<l'flnl,'l 1-(r.1" nn,tnil LH.1' i'I£t O1Jmip nrTJgu 9nf"1t',.I,'lD 

4.5 hCI'l'P n01J.9ntgu(';.fm- nl;".IH ~t01Je.'P1i <11'T'C hnl-J ~nl;".l,'l nt',.; ~n,t 

nt',.; ~1'1!':, ~rr!':l nt',.'P101 nnH.m- £nrTJrr1? 
U. i"l'P1 l}1,'l1H. MrTJf'il}D i'I. Mb': Mb': MrTJr'll} 0 
rho ~t01Je.'P1i <11'T'C n~nl;".rr hIJDm1 nl'l£ M01J.nl-J n~1H.m- ~n,t 

nt',.; ~nl;".l,'l nt',.; ~1'1!':, ~1'1!':1 nt',.'P101 IJDnmt £hilRI,'lD 

4.6 ntt',. <111'C 4.5 r'ltm~<l'm- l' 9<t' IJDM'P «l}1,'l1H. MrTJf'il}» hUI 

~h91R1.Q.1 t01Je. nt',. mR.9m-~ n01Jc:gu h91R1.Q. t01Je. nUtt1 hm-of> 

h1R.9Cgu 9£CJrr? 

U. i"l'P1 l}1,'l1H. h£CJi'll} 0 
rho illt nl;".f'lo101' ~ti'l91? N /gu 9£IH1 M01JntguC r'101Jc:gu 1H. 

h£)c:,)guD 

4.7 h1!': IJDguUC h 1 ~ - 4~ nl;".f'lo1o M,)1l h1!': N /9£lt l ~ti'l91? 

Nguuct i"l£IH r'l.9ntguC h91R1.Q.1 t01Je. nngu ; ntguuct h<l'llnl,'l 
1of'lo.1'm-' nn,tnil l}~.1' i'I£t O1Jmip I-J1,'l;fi'l nh1!': nl;".l,'l m-n1' tIJD!':fl 
l}rr1gu Ngu/9£IH1 hIJDt1 (]1}rr r'J£i'l9fm- n.9ntguC n<l'l'lrr r'l£t 
O1JmiphHl,'lgu1? 

U. i"l'P1 i'I£t O1Jmip HI'lI,'lD r'l. i'I£t O1Jmip h£1-t'lguD 

4 .8 nt. <11. 4.7 i'ltm~<l'm- 1'9<t' IJDM'P « i"l'P1 r'l£t O1Jmip HI'lI,'l» hLf) 
~t01Je.'P1i <11'T'C hIJDm1 nl'l £ nnl-Jllfm- nl;".f'lo1o m-n1' i"l1!': IJDguUC 
hlc:Rt tIJD!':fl l}rr1gu ~t<l");l. N /9£IH n01Jnt01JC i"ll}1 ~01J..1'~m

£u 1o"1C IJDl;".trh, h9')')gu 

U. h'P1 9,)~I,'lD i'I. h9')')gu 0 

4.9 h 1 ~ - 4~ nl;".l,'l ~01J.01J~ t01Je.'P1o h1£~I;".I'l,.,.tfm- ~6.mt',. nt',.'P101 

h1R.i'l01J1JD.Q., nCtm- h1R.9IJDrrt O1J£4.6.C' O1JnC:.1'.1't nUf'lo.1'fm-1 

9Rilt',.I,'l:: hCn'P ~6.mt',. nt',.'P101 MCtm- 9m-~rr? 

U. h'P1 Mb': Mb': Mt',.f'il} 0 i'I. nt01Jc. <111'C IJDill-Jt ~tlUJ 0 
~91R1.Q.1 t01Jc. ~6.mt',. nt',. 1of'lo.1' 

n£t i'101Jmip nrTJgu 9nf"1t',.I,'lD 
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4.10 hl £' IJIlguUC nhl £' 'nl>.i.'l IJ}1'l'T' tlJll£'1l hrru1>l (jl}n- l}n-lgu N<j>'l ~ 

N/"l~lH nlllJl'ltlllJC h'nl>.i.'l IJ}1'l'T' ~1llJ,1llJt;. tlllJe.'l'fl I'llllJ,t, I>.r'lH , 

f,C, N l h<j>Ilnf,') fr)o;r'l ~n,tr'll1 l}i;r r'I£t nlllJrnip'l M 6.r'l 1rnl hili 

nlllJ£'~, IJ}fll,;r1llJ tguuct tlllJe.lJ}gu ~1Jljc',.i.'l ; rruguut;.gu ~I'ltguc',.i.'l:: 

MH,U hl£' rruguUC i'lhl £' "lrrut 11.f Mtgu c:.flJ} nlllJ,n9T1J} ~U 

n£ll1 J'rn"flJ} rruguUC n'n l>.i.'l rn£ 'n(!,i.'l hl1 c:.flJ} n H - 4~ 'nl>.i.'l 

11 Ii rn C ~ n n m t IllJ e. 'l' f 1 n IllJ rn ip IJ} fll, ;r IllJ ~ rru IllJ C ~ IllJ I'l t IllJ C 4.£t 

h~m'ln Cgu rn~? 

U. h'l'l ~m'lnc',.i.'l 0 

4.11 hl£' rruguUC tlllJe.'l'1il r'l.rnRTIJ} ' r'I.~<j>CIlflJ}'l r'I.~6.ipc',.flJ} Mr'l-gu 

Mlgu tguUC1>lgu ~rn R n- : : r'l. J' rru'l'1""flJ} ; r'I.~C "f lJ} l1r)ogu 

n~gu'nl~1> J'n CUc',.LJ, r'l.1C<\.flJ} hCr'l-lgu tguUC1>lgu ~mr'ln- ~Ilr'lf,') : : 

nH,U hlllli.'l hCI'l'l' ~1'l1llJ(jl}n;ri.'l? 

U. h'l'l MlllJlllJn;rnl}O 

5. IJOHC;C; ,IJ07UTJ 

5.1 hl£' rruguUC n 1 ~ - 4~ Iln-t 'nl>.r)of Mill hl£' N/"l~lt rn~gu 

~tnJ'~ ~t/D~lH ~1llJ,J'l'ltguC nLfj'l n~'nl>.n- NIllJe.'l'f 'Il 'T'C nrruml 

nr'l~ ~nli nUl n~Mt tn;r;r~ guH'l Mr'lm ~tlllJe.'l'fl h£'it 

nrrun;rti.'l nfTlgu ~f'c',.i.'l:: hCr'l'l' nH,U Ur'Jl1 ~1'l1llJ(jl}nNl? 

U. h'l'l MlllJlllJn;r@O n. Ml'llllJlllJntgu 0 

5.2 hl £' rruguUC ntc',. 'Il'T'C 5 . 1 ntm<j>r'IlJ} rrulJ.l~t ~h~lR1R.l tlllJe. 

Nguuct h<j>Ilni.'l fr)o;r n~M1> t'n;r;r~ guH'l h~r'Im nrrurruHl 

~tlllJe.'l'f 'Il'T'C nrruml nr'l~ rrul1lit ~1llJ,~,£, nUl,] ~tlllJe.'l'fl 

rru 11 Ii t rru <j> l I'l TJ i.'lt .f n rru I>. t LJ, IJ} gu 1 ~ rru i'li.'l 'l' ;r f,') ? 

U. Ill £' 'nl>.i.'l trru £' 11 ~tlllJe.'l'fl l}i;r h ~ m~ IllJl'ltlllJC'l rrulgulgu 0 
n. ~tlllJe.'l'f l}i;r hJ'm~ nlllJI'lIllJ C'l ~h~lR1 R.l tlllJe. h £' it 

Mrru H ~ nrrun;rti.'l n'n l>.i.'l 'n l>.i.'l l11t IllJntlllJ C rru l>. tLJ, ~lllJ,r'I'T' 

IlWlguh£,<\.nl} 0 
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5 .3 n Fi' - 3~ 'n(j',Cl ~01J.1IlJc:. 1'IIlJG'P~ rrulJl c.t '{' ~1IlJ1nl1 ; ~rru~(j','1 ~IIlJMt 

O[]}'I't I'lrru'111N ~01J.1IlJc:. MLfl 91'l ~rrumc.i'i 6.1''1 n'n(j',Cl rn£ 'n(j',Cl 

n1R,l-Jrnc:. 1'£C7Cl:: Lf'lgu ~~ M"'l Nguuct i'i'l'flnCl ~()otf[]}l 

I'lrrurruH1 1'ntt£ guH'1 rrul'lmt i'in6.1'l1 l[]}: : £nlIlJ(JIJon;l'Cl? 

U . M IIlJ IIlJ i'lLr D I'l . i'i M IIlJ IIlJ gu 0 

5.4 n 1 - 4~ 'n(j',Cl ~01J.1IlJc:. 1'IIlJG'P~ ~01J.rruH~flf[]}'1 ~01J.'1rru'1(J1Joflf[]} ~guH'1 

I'lClH n:!'Cl; n£c1t'1 nsl} (j', 6. 1''1'P~ 11.f UJ£lf1 n'n(j',Cl []}nT'1 ntlf1t 

'PTC "10. []}nT ~01J.9£C7f[]} n1'PM'ib'P~ l}~t "r'guc nrruLf~ £U11 

rrunH 9 IIlJntrni'i MlIlJn6.l'l1- £nlIlJlIlJrr? 

U. i'i'P1 MIIlJIIlJI'll} D 

5.5 nCn'Pn 1'IIlJG'P~l n1'c'.. 'IlTC 5.4 n1'm'l'r'I[]} rrulJlc.t ~01J.nt1'rrflf[]} 

IIlJntrni'i i'ir'l'Pt? 

U. i'i'P1 M1D r'I . ~1'l1gu 0 

5 .6 n 1 ~ - 4~ 'n(j',Cl ~01J.1IlJc:. 1'IIlJG'P~ n01J.rruH~flf[]}'1 n01J.'1rru'1(J1Joflf[]} 

lTfI~ rru'rlnCl i'i1R Ur'Jflf[]}l nr'l[]} 6.t n£(j',c.t [J1l"1r'1:;:-'1 ; n'P£gu 

1'ntCl rru£C£C rru.fCl l[]}:: nnCn'P 'n(j',Cl £U £Hrn1'c'..Cl? 

U. i'i'P1 £HrntG.Cl D I'l. Mil: Mil: ££c.JCl D 

rh o ~1'IIlJG 'IlTC n~'n(j',rr nrrum1 nl'l£ M01J.nl-J nH.U 9£lt l}~t 

n91R1R1 1'IIlJG rrurruH1'1 rru'1gu'1gu nfTlgu 9nf"1c,.Cl D 

6. 8,0.1'1\1 

6 . 1 r'lrrulIlJC IIlJn1'lIlJC '!.£t nll.tlIlJlt ~'n(j',Cl []}nT BTt rrunnC ~"1£ i'in6.1'l1 

l[]}:: MH.U BTt ~01J.lr'J'1 ~01J.c.11i'i 1'IIlJG gu1 rru£c."1 Mnt? 

U. flm4. 'IlTC rru'1c.(j', MntD r'l. rnl'l~ mct rnl'l ~ 6.t rru'l'fTlt 
Mnt D 

rho rru1'.rruG9 rrurrunC; nH.9gu r'lrnl'l~ rru1'1C; ngu'nC ~1IlJ£rruM 

nLfl tguuct fl.'" fll'l[]} £111 rrulJlc.t nT4.'" Cl'n rru'l'fTlt Mnt D 

rrur'lrru£ ~r\I'lnt i'i1-Cl Clgu£ l[]}:: £ n IIlJ (JIJon;l'Cl? 

U. i'i 'P 1 nn IIlJ IIlJ nt i'lLr D r'l . i'iMlIlJlIlJntgu D 
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6.3 1?ITlJ.9G!i:Rt1 'n!i:1,"l i'i'1'Cmrrr 1?ITlJ.l!Rt1 ; 'n'n!i:1,"l [Jll9>Gt 1?ITlJ.9n1"H1 ; 

n'n!i:1,"l 6.1''1 l?ITlJ.rn £' 'Ilt1 ; tgnUct .l! gnGrrr 1?ITlJ.9'1'Cm-t1'1 BT1' 

n [Jll1 Ii t I? ITlJ.1' rn 'Il t 1 l' IllJ G 'P :f n [Jll gn h C I? ITlJ. [Jll M p ITlJ.1: n t /fl, t 

n.'1''1'gn'1 liCliC I?nc'.. £'Ci'i n.f'lmrrr MH.U :f"1N i'i~rn,)Rgn1? 

U. i'i'P1 ~rn,)Rf)- 0 n. i'i~rn,)RgnD 

6.5 nl?r\'nn~ I?tlllJc'.'P:f 'IlTC h[Jllm1 nl"l~ [Jllillit n[JllIllJC lllJf'ltlllJ<:' LJ.£t 
gn1 :f"1C i'i1£6.mG'1 i'i1£ITlJ.6.TC ~"1t"lEJ.? 

7.1 nt/f1t [JllgnUC, h!i:t1l [JllgnUC, tllllc'. [JllgnUC'1 [Jllc'. [JllgnUC £Ui 

I?£Gn-t [JllgnUc'..1 l?ITlJ.liNnt I?rrrnT n-T Cft rl;1 nl?1H.rrr nc'.. I"l~ 1?1llJ'P1'l

IH1' 

It [Jll m ) 11 0 rh o li'Pt1l 0 

7.2 tlllJc'.'P:f n1£'6. UUJil £0'1 I?tlllJ<:'i'ifrrr1 tgnUCH 1'''1 Ilc'.. 'e 

1?ITlJ.9£Crt ntn 91? 'nnllt rrrnT n1"t r'I/lN )rrr: : n[Jlllf~gn 'n111 -

411 'n!i:1,"l £'Gn 9f)- tlllJc'.'P:f ntn91? 'nnllt rrrnT n1"t 1?[Jlll']t!i: IH1' 

gn1 9UI,"l )rrr? 

U. h!i:t1l 0 rh o li9>t1l 0 

7 .3 hCf'l'P i'i1£[JllgnUC N1Irrr1 I?IllJf'ltIllJC f'l) HP" 9£1"f)-? 

U. tlllJc'. - tpC 0 n. [JllgnC tpCD 
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7.4 fln 'l1TC 7.3 i'ltm~'I'1I} T ~'t' nLrr)t IiUlJr'r!;llf IilR. r'lgnl 

In£[JUc'.m- rn~gn t'11£U1J.~£1'l1 ~'1r'lI}:: 

7.5 ~U T'1t tUlJc'. - 'fPC ~UlJntUlJC n) HR,l' ~tUlJe.'Pf 'l1TC n[JUml 

flr)~ flWlnt \11:;.!:'l t'11R,t [JUm'l'gn l [JUntl:'ll ~;fr)!:'l ~U1J.!:'l )II}: : t'1~lR1R. 

1'UlJe. IilR. nMII} ~U1J.r'l~ !:'ll? I:I.m-C )II}:: fl[JUl!~gn n)HR,1I} ~~lR1R.l 

tUlJe. UlJl)t; H I Ii'l'flfl!:'l ff'lo;l''1 ~fl,t(l'n Lr~;I' flUlJrn'P fl~Mt gnH'1'1 

'1gn7UlJ flUlJI-]'J,f': II}ffi;l'UlJ tgnUct r'lUlJntUlJC ~U1J.c'.R )II}:: MH.U IiLrl 

flr'l1I} NUlJe.'Pf 'l1TC \11:1.!:'l II}nT n[JUillit JC t'11R,t 1'£0 tUlJe. -

tpC n) HR, [JUm'l'gn t'11£U1J.;f!:'l Mt~H'Pl ~nm-flt:: 
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